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Saturday, August
17, Is Date Set
for 4-H Show Here

Nearly 50 Purebred Short-
horns, Herefords and An-
gus Will Be Exhibited

Saturday, August 17, has been
set for the second annual Cass City
4-H Show. This is put on by boys
and girls of the Cass City Livestock
Club who are feeding and caring
for nearly 50 fine purebred Short-
horn, Hereford, and Angus >ani-
mals. Many of this group are also
exhibitors of/ sheep and swine, but
as yet no facilities are available
for the showing of these.

A large number of heifers and
steers will be shown which have
been purchased from leading
stock farms of Michigan and Ohio
in addition to those from local
herds.

H. Wm. Newland, assistant
county agricultural a*gent, will be
in charge of the forenoon activities
which will include a showmanship
contest.

Cass City business men have con-
tributed most generously toward
this project. Worth-while prizes
are being offered for each entry.

The community is invited to give
this group of organized youth
earnest support and cooperation by
attending this show.

In the show prize list are the
following premiums:

Steers—Three prizes of $6.00
each, four of $5.00 each, and four
of $4.00 each in each of the follow-
ing classes:. Angus, Herefords and
Shorthorns.

.Two steers by one club member,
$5.00,' $3.00.

Grand champion steer, $10.00.
Reserve, $5.00.

Heifers, any breed of purebreds,
three prizes of $4.00 each and three
premiums of $2.00 each.

Champion heifer, $10.00. Re-
serve, $5.00.

The Aberdeen Angus Associa-
tion, the American Shorthorn As-
sociation and the American Here-
ford Association are offering
special premiums in addition to
those listed above.

METHOUPLES MET FOR
PICNIC SUPPER FRIDAY

Twenty-seven, including
guests, attended a meeting of the
Methouple Club, Friday evening
when the group met for a picnic
supper on the church lawn. Newly
elected officers took over their
duties at this meeting. Maynard
McConkey is president; Carl Schell,
vice-president; and Mrs. Don
Lorentzen, secretary-treasurer.

Games were enjoyed in the social
room following the supper, under
the direction of Don Lorentzen,
Arlington Hoffman and Mrs.
Harold Oatley.

The next meeting will be in
September at the Edward Baker
home.

Invitations Sent to

The Balloon Mgn

Letters are to be mailed early
next week to approximately 2,700
World War II veterans in Tuscola
county, extending to' them a per-
sonal invitation from the Citizens'
Committee, to attend the celebra-
tion in their honor on the first
anniversary of V-J Day, Wednes-
day, August 14. The celebration is
to be held at Caro, with all sections
of the county uniting to make the
party a success-

Enclosed in the letter will be
handbills giving some of the de-
tails of the day's program. The
point is stressed that although this
"party", is primarily for veterans,
everybody is invited. All enter-
tainment will be free, and free
sandwiches will be served with
barbecued beef to veterans and
their ladies. It is suggested by
the Citizens' Committee that those
•attending bring their lunches for
a basket picnic. As most of the
program will be presented at the
fair grounds, there will be ample
space for those attending to have
their picnic lunches there.

Through the Howard Bruce
Amusement Booking Service, the
committee has secured a number
of performers who will present
their acts in front of the grand-
stand afternoon and evening. The
music to accompany this program

YOUNG COUPLE MARRIED
AT MANSE SATURDAY

Miss Aria Fay Shuart, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Shuart,
of Detroit and Ira Leigh McCon-
nell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
McConnell, of Cass City were uni-
ted in marriage by Rev. M. R. Ven-
der at 8:30 Saturday evening in
the Presbyterian manse.

The couple was attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Spiers of Detroit
as bridesmaid and best man. Mrs.
Spiers is a sister of the groom and
was formerly Norma McConnell.
Other guests included the members
of the immediate McConnell fam-
ily.

Co. Farm Bureau
to Hold Annual
Picnic on August 9

Cass City Boy

Local Troop Members Gave

Good Account of Them-

selves Last Week

Cass City Boy Scouts gave
a good account of themselves last

(week at Camp Rotary, near Clare,
j Larry McClorey served as Senior
Patrol Leader of the West troop
all the week (23 boys) and made
a very favorable impression on the
staff. He did a good job.

Irving Parsch and Bob Mann
At a meeting at the courthouse | were Patrol Leaders. Reports

last Wednesday evening, the Tus-1 indicate they did well.
cola County Farm Bureau picnic Troop 194 elected Irving Parsch
committee decided to hold the an-1 and Gil Schwaderer as honor
nual Farm Bureau picnic at the I campers. They will later be can-

(WNU Service)

Michigan Mirror

Interlochen, Michigan—The idea
(that was impossible—a national
music camp for talented boys and
girls—has become one of Michi-
gan's outstanding tourist attrac-
tions here at Interlochen, near
Traverse City.

It is the only place of its kind
in the United States—and, indeed,
in the world.

Talk about the United Nations!
(Here is a representative UN right
in Michigan with an enrollment
this summer of young people not
only from 42 of our 48 states, plus»-1 1 .. __ , ._-_ _ V/J-AJ.^ JL.J. XSJLJ..L -H-4 \JJ, W W.JL -ZC*~J OfC*l/^>J« k/J-t-*»-5

will be the Kip Eraser orchestra j the District of Columbi.a and the

Pj;f_y Canal Zone, but from the follow-
ing foreign lands: Bolivia, Canada,
Chile, Columbia, England and Peru.

for the pavement dances in the
evening. Fred Gunsell's orchestra

i has also been secured for the pave-
ment dances.

Funeral'of Mrs.
Striffler Will Be
Held Here Sunday

Mrs. Sophia Striffler, age 86,
^passed away in the Pleasant Home
Hospital on Thursday morning,
after 10 days of illness due to a
broken hip.

The body is at the Little Funeral
Home and will remain there until
Sunday, when a prayer service will
be conducted at noon. The body
will lie in state at the Evangelical
Church until 2:30, where the fu-
neral services will be held. Rev. S,
P. Kirn will officiate, and burial
will be in Elkland cemetery.

Mrs. Striffler was born April 17,
1860, at Lancaster, N. Y., and was
the daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Helwig. Following her
marriage to Jacob H. Striffler at
that place on Jan. 22, 1880, they
came directly to Cass City. Mr.
Striffler died here in 1925. Mrs.
Striffler was a member of Evan-
gelical Church here.

Surviving are a son, C. J. Strif-
fler of Cass City; four daughters,
Mrs. O. W. Nique of Decker, Mrs.
A. A. Ricker of Bradenton, Fla.,
Mrs. F. A. Smiley of Drayton
Plains and Mrs. A. W. Weaver of
Flint; three grandchildren; two
great grandchildren; and two
brothers, Wm. and Jacob Hel-
wig of Cass City.

Here is a global Golden Rule.

j Teeming with energy of youth
from early dawn until lights-out at
night, this camp is as fascinating
to behold as is a bee-hive in a

I clover field.
Concerts are held in a lakeside

bowl each Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday evening at 8

1 o'clock. The admission charge is
60 cents. The final concert of the
season will be presented Sunday,
August 25, by an ensemble of
approximately 1,000 performers.

Each Sunday at 11:15 a. m. a
religious service is held. Then
there are daily rehearsals at 8 a.
m. , 12:40, 1:30 and 4.30 p. m. to
which visitors are welcome to at-
tend. On Tuesday and Wednes-
day evenings at 8 o'clock are inter-
esting demonstrations in music
sight reading—also free.

LOCAL 4-H'ERS SEE .

BALL GAME AT DETROIT

Don Buehrly, Eiwyn Helwig and
Billy Zinnecker spent Friday in
Detroit and were among a group
of nearly 2,000 4-H boys and girls
who were guests of Walter O.
Briggs at the Philadelphia-Detroit
ball game. Mrs. John Zinnecker
drove the boys to Vassar from
which point the Tuscola delegation,
accompanied b,y H. Wm. Newland,
assistant county agricultural
agent, and several 4-H leaders,
left. The trip was made by spe-
cial 15-coach train, carrying only
4-H'ers.

in 25th Reunion

Laundry Sold to Wm.
and Ellen Grekowicz
of Harbor Beach

The Ross Laundry has been sold
this week to William and Ellen
Grekowicz of Harbor Beach, who
have taken possession of the plant
here. They will conduct the busi-
ness under the name of the Cass
City Laundry and Dry Gleaning.

Mr. Grekowicz was discharged
July 18 after 19 months of service
in the Navy.

Mr. Ross takes a vacation start-
ing, today (Friday) when he and
Mrs. Ross and the latter's mother,
Mrs. Herman Doerr, will leave for
Brockton, Mass., to visit Mrs.
Doerr's daughter, Mrs. Wm. By-
strom.

Eastern Star Picnic
A family potluck supper will be

held at the Keith McConkey home
Thursday evening, August 8, at
7 o'clock. Bring your own dishes.
—Advertisement. It.

Mr. and Mrs. George Severn
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Wilma, to Donald
Clarey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Clarey, of Auburn, Michigan.

Primary School Fund
of $10 per Census
Child Predicted

The September primary school
fund payment probably will be $10
per census child, according to Eu-
gene B. Elliott, superintendent of
public instruction.

Elliott's forecast was based on
the certification of John D. Mor-
rison, auditor general, that the
fund as of July 30 stood at $14,-
726,373 compared with $12,741,134
for the same date last year. Last
year the first payment was $9 a
census child.

The state's general fund begin-
ning January 1 next, will contrib-
ute the difference between the
primary fund and $50,000,000
which is the legislative appropria-
tion for the 1946-47 school year.

Wheat delivered at local eleva-
tors the past week has been of high
quality, some of it testing as high
as 63 pounds to the bushel. Barley
samples are also of unusual qual-
ity, it is said.

Started in 1927 with a modest
short-term loan of $15,000, the
National Music Camp has grown to
a half million dollar investment of
land, buildings and equipment. En-

jrollment has climbed steadily from
115 in 1927 to more than 1,300 in
1946.

An indebtedness of $30,000 in de-
bentures, due in 1934, was pro-
longed ten years at reduced inter-
est. Then in 1944 when the de-
bentures were to be paid off, the

Concluded on page 7.

Rotary Governor
Speaks Here Aug. 6

Parodying the song, "I want a
girl just like the girl that married
dear old dad," Rotarians sang "I
want a girl just like the girl that

] plays our big piano" in welcoming
the return of Miss Betty Hower as
club pianist on Tuesday. Willis
Campbell and L. I. Wood were
song leaders. Walter Mann, pro-
gram chairman, introduced Almon
C. Pierce, judge of probate, as
luncheon speaker. In his talk, Mr.
Pierce explained the various du-
ties and proceedings of the probate
office. -•"-"

Dr. Clyde Wilcox, governor of
Rotary District 152, will, be the
speaker here on Tuesday, Aug. 6.
He is the minister of the First
Congregational Church at St.
Clair. E. L. Schwaderer is pro-
gram chairman of the local club
in August.

The 25th annual Palmateer re-
union was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Palmateer, De-
ford, on Sunday, July 28, with 65
relatives present. Potluck dinner

; was enjoyed at noon.
Mrs. Maria Colwell, 80 years old,

of Cass City, Mrs. Louisa King, 82,
i and Mrs. Jennie Dunbar, 85, both
of Spencerport, New York, remain-
ing members of the original Pal-
mateer family, were there. The
only other original member, Mrs.
Carrie Holmes, 78, of Spencerport,
New York, was unable to attend.

The reunion which meets the last
Sunday in July will be held in New
York next year. Mrs. Florence
Dunbar of Spencerport, New York,
was chosen president and Mrs.
Arlene Harmer, also of Spencer-
port, was chosen secretary-treas-
urer.

Guests were present from Spen-
cerport, Brockport, and Rochester,
New York, and from Yale, Sagi-
naw, Ann Arbor, Rochester, Dec-
ker, Cass City and Deford.

Gifts were awarded to the eldest
guest, Thomas Colwell, of Cass
City, and to the youngest, Judy
Shaw, of Decker. Baseball and
visiting were enjoyed in the after-
noon.

The want ads are newsy, too.

539 Unemployed
People in Tuscola Co«

The Vassar office of the Michi-
i gan Unemployment Compensation
i Cammission paid unemployment
| compensation benefits to '539 un-
j employed people in Tuscola Coun-
| ty for the wegk ending July 27,
according to D._ C. Wood, chief
claims examiner.

This figure includes 375 unem-
ployed veterans^paid readjustment
allowances and 164 industrial
claimants paid from the' Michi-
gan Unemployment Compensation
trust fund. Included among the
industrial claimants were 70 wom-
en.

Mr. Wood said there were 37
who filed claims for the week, a
decrease of eight since the pre-
vious week. Of this .number 29
were veterans and four were wom-
en.

Purdys Enjoy 5,940
Mile Trip Through
Western States

Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Purdy of
Deford, accompanied by the lat-
ter's sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Shurlow, of Lapeer,
returned home recently from a 15-
day automobile trip in which they
traveled 5,940 miles through 14
states. From desert roads in
Arizona to thrilling rides over
mountain trails in Wyoming and
other western states, they saw un-
usually beautiful scenery in tem-
peratures that ranged from 110 de-
grees in the South to the other ex-
treme at Iceberg Lake in the Rocky
'Mountain National Park where at
an altitude of 11,500 feet the lake
stays frozen 11 months of the
year.

, While traveling through Mis-
' souri on the way to Kansas, the
party stopped in Independence and
saw the home of President Tru-

j man's mother. They arrived in
Kansas at the peak of the wheat
harvest. Of particular interest

| to Mr. Purdy, who is manager of
j the Frutchey Bean Co. elevators at
Deford, was the "big way" in
which the wheat farmers in Kan-
sas harvest their crops. Large
convoys of combines loaded on
trucks were making their way
from farm to farm to complete in
one operation the cutting and
threshing of vast fields of wheat.
As the grain ripens, the convoys
travel the states from south to
north in their operations. In
Kansas, because of lack of rail-
road cars, farmers were obliged in
many instances to store their
wheat temporarily in large piles on
the ground.

At Estes Park, 'Colorado, the
party were guests at the home of
Caswell Hunter, formerly of Cass
City. The Purdys and Shurlows
traveled the Trail Ridge in the
Mountain National Park, consid-
ered the world's highest highway.
Colorado Springs, Manitou Springs,
Pike's Peak, the Garden of the
Gods and Will Rogers' Shrine of
the Sun on Cheyenne Mountain
were other points of interest visit-
ed in Colorado. At Canon City,
they saw the Royal Gorge.

Anticipating seeing large herds
on the cattle ranches in New Mex-
ico, they were disappointed in the
number of animals .until they
realized it took quite a large area
of pasture there to feed one steer.

Before reaching Phoenix, Ari-
zona, where they visited Mr. Pur-
dy's sister and family, they passed
through the Salt River Canyon

Concluded oh page 5.

Caro Fairgrounds on Friday, Au-
gust 9.
planned

A day of fun has been
for all farm families.

didates for the Arrow.
Every boy in the troop" passed

some tests;« some boys
Of course not all couldFestivities will begin at 12:00 noonj

with a basket lunch." | complete a new rank.
The afternoon program will be-1 Below is a ligt of those who were

gin at 1:00 with Allison Green of i accepted by the board of review:
the Kingesta community group! F0' second class rwik: Kenneth
acting as master of ceremonies, i Martin and Richard WaHace.
Among the attractions planned for! For Star rank: John Douglas.
the day are bicycle races for both
boys and girls, pony races, a saddle

For Life rank: Gil Schwaderer.
Merit badges:

, i » , . ,-, TJ , Larry McClorey: Athletics, per-horse parade featuring the Boots , , ,,, ,,. , ,,, , ' £, _ , ,, _.. 1 , & , i sonal health, public health, leather-horseshoes, - ! K

tug-of-war,

, _ , ,, _.. 1and Saddle Club,
baseball game, a
pillow fight, greased pig catching

craft, scholarship.
a* Irving Parsch:

carving,. ,
race, and numerous other contests ieathercraft.

Cooking, wood-
conservation, forestry,

John Douglas: Cooking, person-for both children and adults. Be-
sides the prizes which will be given aj
during the contests, the'picnic will j Bob Mann: Personal health,
be highlighted with other gift reading.
prizes which include a registered i Gil Schwaderer: Athletics, public
Holstein heifer calf, a boy's Elgin, health, scholarship.

i bicycle, an electric mixer for the
farm wife, an electric iron, and j
numerous other donated prizes will
be given away. j

Jesse Treiber, president of the' Party
Mrs. John Sovey and Mr. and

Fans for Your Comfort
If you desire one or more fans

for your home, ask the Little
Funeral Home for them. They are
free.—Advertisement 3t.

Personal
comfort is impossible if work shoes
dry out hard and stiff. We want
you to see and feel the difference
between Wolverine Shell Horse-
hides and others. See us soon.
Prieskorn's, Cass City—Advertise-
ment,

i Tuscola Farm Bureau, announced
U-u • j? 11 • • • -.M- ! Mrs. Jonn sovey ana Mr. aithe following -picnic committees: Maurice * entertained
I Picnic chairman, Norwood East- f friendg nd re]atives t
man; picnic secretary Mrs Hen- Mf^ t Saturd in honor of

; derson Graham; publicity, Mr. and John Sovey* who obs/rved hig 70th
Mrs. Fred Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. | birthd thjat d Two birthday
Bruce Ruggles, Mr. and Mrs. cakeg centered the table and Mr<

j Louis Wenzlaff, Mr. and Mrs. Sovey received nice gifts and
'Clark Montague; tickets, George cards

Foster, Henry Lane, Howard Ran-1 Gu;sts indeed Mr. and Mrs. A.
dall; bicycle, Elden Bruce, Dave]A. Garner, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Begle, Mrs. Wm. Bell; pony races,i Westcott, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Race,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Houtoodf, J. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bachelor^
C. Kirk, John Hecht; saddle horse! Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hempstead and
parade, Keith Crawford; horseshoes J Mr. and Mrs. William Sovey, all of

jand baseball, Don Brinkman, Glenn i Pontiac; Mrs. Albert Schnable and
Harrington, Devere 'Rohlfs; softJMrs. Melvin Diesing and little son?
drinks and candy, Cecil Barriger,! Larry, of Royal Oak.
Henderson Graham. Mr- and Mrs, j Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sovey re-

j Robert Bush, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon'mained in the John Sovey home
i Smith; ice cream, Mr. and Mrs. Al-j until Sunday. Other guests on
fred Goodall, Mr. and Mrs. Ed'. Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Golding, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Karr, i Goulette and Miss Dolores Goulette
Mr. and Mrs. Ellwood Eastman;!and Eddie, and Mrs. Jennie
pillow fight, Don Stoll, Foster J Goulette of Bay City. Mrs. Jennie
Hickey, J. D. Montei; tug-of-war, j Goulette is a sister of Wm. and
John Graham; adult contests, Mrs. jJolm Sovey.
Loren Ewald; children contests,! Mr- and Mrs- L- E- Sovey and

Mrs. Harold Humm, Mrs. J. D.'' family of Los Angeles, California,
Montei, Mrs. Foster Hickey; prizes, i ̂ er8. expected to attend the party
Reid Kirk, Harold Humm, and | but if was impossible for them to
Fred Crawford. arnve on time- However, they

are expected here some time this

Plans Made for
Ladies' Auxiliary

week.

Vacation for Vets
! Can Be Costly

A special meeting of the Cass
Citv Memorial Post, V. F. W., was I t l ,
well attended Monday evening '

Vacations for veterans can be

. ,, . . . ~ , , „
when the ladies were guests. The is 1S the opim°n of Gerald °"
meeting was called to discuss the DeBoer> manager of the U. S. Em-
possibility of organizing a Ladies' Payment Service Office at Vassar.
Auxiliary to the post. Mrs. Jacob j "Veterans who are 'resting' now,
Dennis and Mrs. Lee Silvernail before they go into industrial or
from the Caro Ladies' Auxiliary , other employment are deliberately

'were present to explain the work- ruining their future prospects of
ings of the organization. Emerson employment, via the 'seniority'
Scott, commander of the V. F. W.
post in Caro, was also a guest.

' Mrs. David Knight was chosen
route," he said. "Every consider-
able plant which is organized by

CALLERS IN RESCUE
AFTER 45 YEAR ABSENCE

acting chairman by the ladies pres- unions today, has a clause in its
ent Monday evening to promote contract which protects the senior-
the organization of an auxiliary}1^ of lts employees. While to-
here. Wives, mothers, sisters and days veterans are resting, other
widows of living or deceased vet- workers, some of them non-veter-
erans who served overseas in! ans, are procuring employment and
World Wars I or II are eligible to j seniority which protects them
membership. Requirements are j against future layoffs. When the
that applicants must be.American | vacationing veteran is hired, he is
citizens and 16 years of age or|likely to ̂  himself at the bot.

torn of the seniority list, and hence
the first to be laid off in time of
employment recession. Incident-
ally, his unemployment benefits,
built up through working, will be
smaller."

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Elliott and
friends of Farmington were callers
in Rescue Monday. Mrs. Elliott
will be remembered by many of
her friends in that community as
Miss May McVicar, daughter of the
late John McVicar, one of Res-
cue's early postmasters.

This was her first visit back to
Rescue in 45 years. Some of the
friends she remembered to in-
quire about were the Ashmore, O'-
Rourke and McKenzie families. The
Elliotts are now living at 21110
Roosevelt, R. 2, Farmington, Mich.

over.

Members of Tri-county Ameri-
can Legion Post and the Cass City
Memorial Post No. 6389, V. F. W.,
are delighted to have found new
quarters for their meetings. At a
meeting of the township board
Monday, the members of that
body voted to lease the second
floor rooms in the town hall for -a
five-year period to the two or-
ganizations for a nominal sum.
The next meeting of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post, Monday
evening, Aug. 5, will be held in the
new location.

Caro Woman Killed
in Fall under Tractor

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Karpovich, 55, of Caro were held
Wednesday morning in Caro
Catholic church and burial was
made in Caro. Mrs. Karpovich
was killed Saturday when she fell
under a tractor driven by her
husband, Roman. Among the sur-
vivors is a son, Steve, of Cass City
Route No. 2.
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Farm Sheep Barn
By W. J. Dryden, WNU Farm Editor.

The principal requirements of
sheep, barns or sheds are good
ventilation and dryness, freedom
from drafts and good lighting. A
shed with an open front to the south
makes a very satisfactory sheep
shed for mild climates. By placing
windows in the front it will prove
suitable for any type of climate1 or
any condition.

In planning the building, conven-
ience in feeding and herding must

A commercial farm flock may
consist of as few as 30 ewes. The
production of "hot-house" lambs is
highly specialized and requires a
definite kind of ewe flock, good
barns, careful management and
heavy feeding. A "hot-house" lamb
is born between September 1 and
January 1. These lambs are slaugh-
tered when they weigh from 40 to
50 pounds live weight and range
from 6 lo 10 weeks of age. Only

Q»e Type of Satisfactory Sheep Barn.

be considered, both in regard to
plans and to location. Sixteen square
feet of floor space is required for
each breeding ewe, while half that
amount will be sufficient for a feeder
lamb.

Suitable equipment, conveniently
arranged, saves time, labor and
feed in the production of sheep and
lambs. Most of the equipment can
be built at small expense. All
equipment should be so designed
that any injury to the sheep or
their wool will be prevented.

The sheep shed or barn should be
so located that there will be suffi-
cient suitable land for additions to
be made to the shed. One continu-

t ous barn might prove a labor saver.
It might be advisable, where large
production is undertaken, to place a
feed building in the center or at
either end of the sheep barn.

If the sheep shed or barn is lo-
cated near a larger building or
wind-break, additional warmth and
shelter will be provided. The earth
under the floor, or the earth floor, is
used, and foundation should be
about six inches higher than the sur-

those who have had considerable ex-
perience should engage in this type
of production—and then only when
excellent buildings are available.

Among the various types of
equipment required for raising
sheep is a water trough with a
guard to keep the sheep out; suit-

E H D P E . A M I N Q

able winged panels for lambing
pens; lamb creep—these are pens
placed in the shed, barn or else-
where with a small door whicn
keeps the ewes out. Plenty of grain
is placed in these lamb creeps
for the lambs. Grain troughs for the
lambs should be provided. Light

Ftooa

Bounding ground to prevent surface
Water from draining into the build-
ing.

The length of the grazing season
varies from one section of the coun-
try to another. Usually a flock may
find good grazing for about six
months or more annually.

Generally sheep require inexpen-
sive buildings and equipment. If the
lambs are born in the late
spring, only a shed or a very in-
expensive barn is needed. The chief
requirements are shelter from the
wind and snow or rain and a clean,
dry place to lie down.

PLAN
movable racks for feeding in .the
field are advisable.

In some sections, it may be ad-
visable to construct the front with
windows that may be entirely
opened when desired. These may be
built to open inward on hinges or
may be on a slide from left to right.

This type of sheep barn may find
many uses. It makes a suitable
storage for hay, grain or farm
equipment when not needed for
sheep. When building any type of
farm structure, when possible, it
should be of such a nature that it
can be reconverted.

Roof Types of Farm Buildings.

The First Baptist Church—Ar-
nold Olsen, Pastor. 9

Sunday school, 10:00. Morning
service, 11:00. Evening service at
8:00.

Sunday evenings — Study of
Chart on Dispensations.

B. Y. P. U., Monday evening at
8:00. Midweek service, Wednesday
at 8:00.

St. Pancratius Catholic Church—
Rev. John J. Bozek, Pastor. Mass
is held the first two Sundays of
each month at 9:00 a. m., and the
last two or three Sundays at llf
a. m* The Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass is offered up every morning
during the week at 7:50.

St. Michaels Catholic Church—
. Rev. John J. Bozek, Pas-

tor. Mass is" held the first two
Sundays of the month at 11 a. m.
and the last two or three Sundays
of the month at 9 a. m.

The Evergreen Free Methodist
Church—Carl Koerner, Pastor.

Sunday school at 10:30. Preach-
ing at 11:30.

Mennonite Brethren in Christ
Churches—Gordon C. Guilliat,
Pastor,

Mizpah—Sunday school session
at 10:30 a. m. The morning wor-
ship hour will be at 11:30.
Rev. J. E. Tuckey wiU be the guest
speaker. Communion will be ob-
served in the morning meeting.
There will be no evening service.

Riverside—The morning wor-
ship hour will be at .10 with Rev.
J. E. Tuckey preaching the wor-
ship hour sermon. Communion
will be observed. The evening
service will begin at 8 with the
song and praise period followed by
the evening sermon by Rev. J. E.
Tuckey.

This is our quarterly meeting
Sunday and District Superinten-
dent J. E. Tuckey will speak at all
services.

Church." Sunday School at 11:45
a. m. Youth Fellowship at 7:30 p.

Novesta Baptist Church—J. P.
Hollopeter Th. D., Pastor.

10:00—Bible School. Clark Mon-
tague, Supt.

11:00—Morning worship. Sub-
ject: "Christ Better Than Moses."

8:00—Evening service. Topic:
"Will There Ever Be One World?"

8:00, Wednesday, Prayer and
Bible study.

8:00, Thursday, Young People's
meeting.

2:30, Wednesday, August 7, the
missionary society will meet at the
home of Mrs. Wesley Perry.

Methodist Church—John Safran,
Minister. Sunday, August 4:

Morning worship at 10:30 Ser-
mon subject, "The Task of 'the

Salem Evangelical Church—S. P.
Kirn, minister. Services for Sun-
day, August 4:

Sunday School with a class and
a welcome for all, at 10 a. m.

Morning worship at 11. Sermon
on the theme of "Devoted Loyalty
to God."

Youth Fellowship at 7 p. m.
Evening worship at 8. Prayer and
praise service.

The Youth Fellowship members
are planning a meeting for Monday
evening, August 5. This . is very
important.

Tuesday, August 6, the Ladies'
Aid meet with Mrs. Grey Lenzner
in Bad Axe.

There will be no services at our
church during the weeks of Au-
gust 11 and 18, due to the Bay
Shore District Evangelical Camp
meeting at Sebewaing. We urge
all to attend as much as possible
through the week, and especially
on Sunday.

The W.oman's Missionary Society
meets August 16 at the Bay Shore
assembly grounds.

Novesta Church of Christ—Cass
City. Herbert Watkins, Pastor.
Sunday, August 4:

10:00 to 11:00—Bible School.
11:00 to 12:00—-Church worship.

Due to our pastor's absence while
attending Rock Lake Assembly
there will be no preaching morning
or evening.
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A Dipping Vat Is Essential on a Farm Where Sheep and Hogs Are Raised.

Mrs. F. R. Schalck, having spent
two' weeks with her sister, Mrs.
Nate Rice in Washington, D. C.,
came by plane to Detroit Satur-
day and is here to spend a week
with her daughter, Mrs. John Mai-
ling, before leaving for her home
in Pasadena, Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hahn
and son, Robert, and daughter, Mrs.
Venetta Lett of Detroit, Mrs.
Joan Kretz of Algonac and Mr.
and Mrs. John Rogers of Montrose
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. McGinn. Mrs. Hahn
and son, Robert, remained for the
week.

The neighbors on Gage Street
welcome back to her home Mrs.
Wm. C. Hunter and infant son,
John Joseph, who have been pa-
tients at Hubbard Memorial Hos-
pital in Bad Axe. Mrs. Hunter has
been convalescing rat the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Laughlin, since the baby's birth
July 3.

Mrs. William Anderson of Port
Austin called on friends here
Saturday.

Miss Florence Purdy secured a
stop-over ticket at Los Angeles,
Cal., and is visiting two weeks with
Mrs. Corothy Vaughn Bigomy at
Long Beach, Cal. Then she resumes
the remainder of the Three Nations
toui.

Mrs. Bennett of Pontiac is the
guest of her daughter in the home
of Rev. and Mrs. George Bush.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Sharrock of
Detroit spent the week end with
the latter's brother, George Rus-
sell.

Miss Shirleyann Koch of De-
troit is spending the summer with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Koch.

Mrs. John Mailing and Mrs.
Roberts Nichelson and twin sons,
Tim and Todd, spent from Monday
until Friday at Torch Lake, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Preston of California, who ha ye
their resort home at this lake.

Mrs. George A. Wilson of
Crescent Beach and her son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Michelson, of Brooklyn, N. Y., were
guests at the Don Wilson home
Friday for dinner and evening.

Misses Ethel and Tressia Janak
of Detroit are spending two weeks
with their aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Kruczynski.

Misses Joan Murphy and Mary
Kastner of Detroit are spending
the summer at the farm home of
Mrs. John Carolan.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence McDon-
ald attended the Dougherty and
Thomas Herron reunion near North
Branch Sunday.

Mrs. Lyman Oltz and son, Rob-
ert, of Hammond, Indiana, visited
Saturday and Sunday with Mrs.
Oltz's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Anthine Creguer, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence King.

Mrs. Gertrude Giroux of Detroit
is visiting at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah
Montreuil, for two weeks.

Sunday guests of Mrs. Herman
Koch were Mr. and Mrs. William
Dean, Mrs. Laura Dean, Mrs.
Beulah Hall, Shirleyann Hall, Mrs.
Mazzie Gleason, Mrs Grace Burza,
George Gawne and Miss Gretchen
Rief of Vassar and Miss Shirleyann
Koch who just returned from a
northern trip.

Mrs. Jerome Rocheleau accom-
panied Mr. .and Mrs. Leslie Free-
man of Saginaw on a motor trip
to the western part of the state.
They left Sunday and returned
Thursday.

EVERGREEN
Mrs. Snyder of Brown City is

| visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wil-
'liam Kitchen.

Mrs. William Coulter enter-
tained her sisters, Mrs. William
Bond of Detroit arid Mrs. Oscar
Issler, of Applegate several days

(last week.
Miss Elsie Hoover of Datyon,

Ohio, who has spent the last two
weeks at the G. C. Guilliat home,
returned .to her home Wednesday.

Miss Maxine Gracy of Ubly
spent Sunday afternoon and eve-
ning .at the John Kennedy home.

Mr. and Mrs. William Weihl are
visiting relatives in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Agar of De-
troit called on Monday at the homes
of John and Floyd Kennedy.

Sailors' Earrings
Native sailors of many countries

have used earrings, sometimes as
j a mark of rank, and the men of
! 17th century Europe wore earrings
i f or personal adornment. Seafaring
I men continued the practice, espe-
i cially pirates whose preference was
j for the gold hoop. Apparently the
tradition has carried over to mod-
ern navies the Pacific wearing ear-
rings. If worn in the left ear the
earring supposedly indicates the

• wearer is a survivor of a lost ship
I and wears it as a tribute to less
' fortunate shipmates, while if worn
in the right ear it is a token that
the wearer participated in the inva-

i sion of a Japanese island.

Golden Gate
Sir Francis Drake, according to

some accounts, bestowed the name
of "Golden Gate" on San Francisco
bay's channel because of the mag-
nificent golden,sunset he saw on his
arrival, but Gen. John C. Fremont,
in his Memoirs" claims the honor
of having originated the name.

Golden Gate
Sir Francis Drake, according to

some accounts, bestowed the name
of "Golden Gate" on San Francisco
bay's channel because of the mag-
nificent golden sunset he saw on bis
arrival, but Gen. John C. Fremont,
in his Memoirs" claims the honor
of having originated the name.

Season for Tornadoes
Tornadoes come in season to.

March, April and May. April is the
month of bumper tornado crops. A
later variety flourishes in May and,
rarely, a few spring up in late
August and September. The hot
days of summer are not producers
of the funnel cloud.

First Baptist Church

Gavin Hamilton
FROM SCOTLAND

August 8 and 9
ALL WELCOME. A RARE TREAT.

Gavin Hamilton

Sorry! Not all sizes or colors but every item
an outstanding bargain. Many items not listed, so
come in and brouse around. Buy during this event
and save! Save! Save!

Ladies' Hand Bags
Some whites and assorted colors. Several styles to choose from. These
were $1.98. They will go fast at only - .'—.

Others reduced to $1.77 and 57c. Hurry! Save!&

New Plastic and Multi-color Purses
Now -

77c
540!

Lovely Blouses
One lot of assorted colors and styles. Broken sizes. Slight-'
ly soiled

Launder them and save the difference. Save!

Ladies' Crepe Gowns
Look! If 1.6 is your size, lucky you! These were $2.49. Save! Out
they go at 1 :.

Dresses? Dresses
Ladies, our entire sfock of spring and summer dresses in rayons,
prints and cottons must be cleared as our new fall stocks are arriv- J
ing daily. Not all sizes, so hurry and save

Summer Belts \A
Assorted colors in leather, plastics and novelties reduced to clear....

Ladies' Play. Suits
Colorful and cool. Plenty of hot days ahead. Buy now at.

Little Girls' Dresses f .
Full size ranges, 7-14, assorted prints. Were $2.98, now reduced. +-/L
Just in time for school. Save! Save! ................................ . .................... ,/TT

Boy's Slack Suits
,Tan and blue, small, medium and large ; very cool and sporty. Were \
up to $4.98. Buy several at this price ............. . .............................. _

Cotton Knit Polo Shirts
Boys love them. Gay colors, short sleeves. Buy for school.
Were priced at $1.19. This will clear them ............................... .

Boys' Dress Up Sport Shirts
Assorted colors, all sizes. Very cool and dressy. Were $1.49. 1.17
•Little Boys' White Pique Caps -
Few left. We must clear. Were 49c. Clearance price-

. Dress Straw Hats
Fellows, don't wait, buy that sporty hat now and at a saving. These
will go fast at

Men's Summer Pants
Broken sizes, blue only. Were $2.98, now reduced to ...1 1.77
Men's Play Shoes
Cloth tops, tan and brown. Feel like house slippers on but very neat.
Come in early

Ladies' Play Shoes
Several styles, two tones. You should have several pairs. Why "wait? _ ,
Buy and save - ~/^u

Harvest Hats
Ladies' and men's. Use for work or play. All sizes, gayly decorated.
Heavy stock on hand, so we cut the price. Save .............. . ..... .

Pinney Federated Store
CASS CITY, MICH.
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Refractive Power Lost
A person cannot see well when

his head is submerged in water.
When the eye is in contact with
water the refractive power of the
cornea is largely lost.

No. 4120

Home Bvilding Service

®TMs month's selection is added'to
our ever-growing Weyerhaeuser
4-Square Home Building Service.

Come in and see a full-color repro-
duction of this design together with
all the other bouses in this helpful
Service which is kept up to the min-
ute by new designs and new ideas in
b,ome building. It's an encyclopedia
of home planning ideas and building
information designed to help home
builders get greater value for their
building dollar.

Come in soon. See the complete
Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home Build-

ing Service. It
is here for
you to see.

FARM PRODUCE
COMPANY

Lumber Department
CASS CITY

Each kit contains 3 full
ounce« of Salon-type
solution with Kurliitm,
60 Curlers, 60 end
tissues, cotton appli-
cator, neutralizer and

instructions.

Fast Feathering Chicks
Cut Down Feed Bills

By W, J. DKYDEN
Efficient, rapid growth is best

'measured by the weight of the bird
at an early age. Studies of the
TJSDA on the growth of cockerels
have indicated that the greatest
variability occurs between 3 and 6
weeks o£ age, if a good diet is fed
and the cockerels have access to di-
rect sunlight and the equivalent of
free range. This is the best period

Twelve-clay-old New Hampshire
chicks show fast feathering, left,
and slow feathering, right.

in which to make accurate selection
of the most efficient birds by their
body weights. At this age, Dr.
Charles W. Knox of the USDA says
there are maximum differences in
weight between the slowest grow-
ing, the average, and the fastest
growing individuals. The lesson
from these experiments would in-
dicate that culling should start when
the chicks are still in the brooder
stage. As Professor Rice once said
—a real poultryman has the eye to
cull and the heart to discard. Cull-
ing as an art of optimism—the art
to see and the will to discard.

Know Your Breed
Aberdeen Angus
By W. J. DRYDEN

History of the Aberdeen-Angus
breed in the United States dates
back to the importation in 1850 of a
cow named "Dutchess" from Port-
lethen, Scotland. There is no rec-
ord of any present off-springs from
this cow. In 1873, George Grant,

What has proven one of the most entertaining, unusual and
colorful offerings of the kind ever., presented at any-stage is that
of The Littlejohns, coming to the Caro Fair as a feature part of the
big event to be held Aug. 19th to 24th.

The Littlejohns, who juggle various types of Indianclubs, shiny
lacquered disks, keen edged knives and flaming torches while rolling
about the stage on huge, jewel-studded globes, have done their act
in many( parts of the world. The globes are costly affairs and
make a'' brilliant sight at night, especially when lights from the
stage strike them.

It is said The Littlejohns, while touring the Old World, made a
long stay in Calcutta, for the special purpose of accumulating jewels
of extraordinary51 beauty and brilliance. Not only are the globes
studded with valuable stones, but all the paraphernalia used in the
act, and their costumes as well.

Oak Bluff Breezes

Elgou of Sunbeam, excellent
type of Aberdeen-Angus bull.

Victoria, Kans., imported at least
three bulls and ran them with com-
mon stock. This was really the foun-
dation of the present breed in
America, although many importa-
tions have been made since that
time.

The Aberdeen-Angus are bred and
raised almost exclusively for beef,
although some strains are fairly
good milkers. They hold an envi-
able record in the feed lot and as
fat slaughter cattle.

Control Corn Earworm
By Proper Treatment

In order to prevent corn-earworm,
Cornell has found that an inexpen-
sive medicinal type of mineral oil,
heavy grade, will prove satisfac-
tory. The ears should be treated
after the silk has started to turn

brown at the tip, from three to five
days after silk first appears.

Apply the oil with an ordinary,
medicine dropper. Fill half full,
about 20 drops, for small ears, and
three-fourths full for large ears. In-
sert the dropper into the silk just
inside the tip of the husk as shown.
The oil penetrates the silk "chan-
nel" and kills the young worms as
they enter.

L. I. Wood & Co., Drugs
Hours at Horn©;

DDT May Not Always
Be Dangerous to Bees

Latest findings indicate that DDT
may not be as fatal to bees as was
formerly believed. It is true that
if the hives are sprayed with DDT
the bees will die. Tests at Michigan
showed that bees in orchards which
had been sprayed did as well is
bees in an orchard where DDT was
not applied. It was found in Cali-
fornia tests that DDT . proved no
more harmful to «bees than other
sprays

For the past few weeks, several
at the north end of the Bluff have
watched with interest the activities
of £ pair of phoebes, a rather un-
common and perhaps little under-
stood bird. The phoebe is a plain,
every day bird that has never had
much recognition. There is noth-
ing1 glamorous about her. Her
clothes are strictly utilitarian in
shades of gray and dull black. She
is an inconspicuous lady compared
with our cardinal or indigo bunt-
ing, is smaller than the familiar
robin but considerably more ener-
getic. She builds her big, comfort-
able nest of sticks and mud in late
spring in the shelter of an over-
hanging roof or similar well pro-
tected spot. She lays four or five
white eggs and rears as many as
three families in one season. The
young seem to subsist on various
types of insects and the older birds
are kept continually busy supply-
ing their constant demands. The
call or song, if it can be called
such, of the phoebe is a jerky, em-
phatic "Phoe-be" with the accent
on the second syllable and is con-
cluded with a quick jerk of the
tail, which seems to be a sort of
nervous condition. It is quite no-
ticeable as she endeavors to keep
her balance on a precarious perch
of a dead twig or frail limb.

The display of aurora borealis
(northern lights) Friday evening
attracted all the local residents to
the wide open spaces for an un-
obstructed view. We have not seen
such a vivid display of color for
several years. Scientists do not
agree, as to the cause or effect of
this phenomenon, .but amateur
prophets always predict some radi-

jcal change in weather conditions.
However, up to the present writ-
ing nothing unusual has occurred.
Perfect summer weather still pre-
vails but the severe drought is not
appreciated by local gardeners and
our shrubbery is badly in need of
rain and moisture. No rain of any
consequence has fallen since June
15.

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Madigan,
who have occupied the Ketchum
cottage during July, returned to
Saginaw on Thursday. Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Ketchum and son, Thad,
of Birmingham are expected this
week and will remain during the
month of August.

Mrs. A. A. Hitchcock of Cass
City and her guests, Mr. and Mrs.
S. B. Young, of Birmingham were
callers at the McCoy cottage last
Thursday evening.

Mrs. W. W. Edwards and Miss
Mary of Harbor Beach were Sun-
day visitors of Mrs. Warren Frye
(Wilma Edwards).

The E. R. Wilson entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Tiney of Lansing
over the week end. Mr. Tiney is
with the Michigan State Highway
Dept.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ranck and
family, who have been using the
Merion cottage for the past two
weeks, left for their home in Berk-
ley last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Sweeney
have done considerable remodeling
and improving of their cottage
during their three weeks' vacation.
They left for Atlanta, Ga., Wednes-
day but will return in September
for the entire month.

Word from C. R. Todd in Kan-
sas City, where he is on a business
trip for Packard, states that the
temperature has been 104 degrees.
Quite different from a cool and
comfortable 75 degrees here dur-
ing the day and lower at night.

Miss Margaret McKenzie of
Muskegon and Miss Marie Man-
chester, Robt. Sweetland and
Clark Knapp of Kalamazoo were
Sunday callers at the Knapp cot-
tage. Mr. Sweetland has just re-
turned from Germany after some
time with the Army of Occupation

and Miss McKenzie has just com-
pleted a sixty-five hundred mile
auto trip through the South and
Southwest.

Mrs. Roland Mason met Mr.
Mason in Bay City Tuesday and
together celebrated their wedding
anniversary. Mr. Mason spent the
balance of the week with his family
at the Mason Lodge.

Mrs. M. M. Wickware has arrived
at her cottage, Utopia, and will
spent the balance of the summer
here. The Fosters are also ex-
pected soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Green of
Bad Axe and Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Vallier were at tW Sandham cot-
tage over Sunday. The Valliers
are remaining for a few days.

The Heater family have returned
to Detroit after a two weeks' va-
cation at their cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Mitchell and
daughter of Detroit were visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Vader over
the week end. The Mitchells are
Mrs. Vader's parents.

Local residents have been
startled several times this past
week by explosions from uptown
way. Workmen have been clear-
ing space near the town hall for
some new store buildings and it
has been necessary to blast several
trees in order to remove them. It
seems unfortunate that these
stately pines and elms must be
destroyed but so called local im-
provement knows no sentiment.

Bathtime Pedicure
Best time for a pedicure is just

after a bath. Cut nails before
soaking, then use a brush on them
for a thorough soap and water scrub.
Push the cuticle back gently but
firmly with the towel as you dry
them.

Black Onyx for Settings
Onyx in its typical form is com-

posed of parallel black and white
bands, the black bands probably be-
ing colored by organic matter. Good
onyx is camparatively rare, hence
the practice of artificial coloring.
Advantage is taken of the banding
in the engraving of cameos, the
raised sculpture being cut from the
white layer leaving the black layer
as a background.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith and
granddaughter, Karen Smith, of
Millington were Sunday guests at
the Lloyd Atkin home.

Those from the Novesta Church
of Christ who- are attending the
Bible conference at Rock Lake are
the pastor and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Watkins, the Misses Joan
Atkins, Dorothy Ball, and Martha
Bruce. Mrs. Eldon Bruce and
Miss Betty Bruce accompanied
them to Rock Lake Monday fore-
noon and returned home Monday
night.

Tommie Tyo returned home Sun-
day with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clem Tyo. Tommie spent
a week in Pontiac with his aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Morris O'Con-
nor.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Campbell and
family of Detroit were Sunday
guests at the home of Mr., and
Mrs. Forest Tyo.

Mrs. Mable Ashley, Jack Ashley
and friend, Miss Ruth Malaney, of
Flint and Mrs. Emma Churchill
visited Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Peasley.

Mrs. Wm. Hutt and children
Nancy and Walter, of Chicago, Il-
linois, are vacationing for a week in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Funk. Bill Hofmann of East De-
troit is spending two weeks in the
Funk home.

Miss Marjorie Peasley was
among the 4-H'ers who attended
the ball game at Brigg's Stadium
in Detroit Friday. Mff^ and Mrs.
Lloyd Hicks accompanied five of
the 4-H club workers from this
locality. Mrs. Hicks is the 4-H
leader of this district.

Approximately 100 from the De-
ford Methodist and Novesta'
Church of Christ attended the
joint picnic at Caseville Friday,
July 26. The pastors of the two
churches were captains of the base,; j
ball teams, the game being wo,n by
Mr. Watkins' team. Later in the
day, contests in running and jump-
ing were held and all reported such
an enjoyable time that they plan
to have a joint picnic next year.

Mrs. Nina Chase and family
spent the week end visiting rela-
tives in Flint, returning home
Monday.

Lyle and Boyce Hollopeter of
Pennsylvania returned home Fri-
day after spending 10 days with
their brother, J. P. Hollopeter.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Montague
and family and Arthur Warner
were Sunday guests at the Wm.
Patch home.

Carlton Palmer- and family of j
Caro spent Sunday at the Grant
VanWinkle home.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moynes and
family of Detroit spent Monday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Patch.

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Ball visited
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Ferguson.

The Ladies' Aid of the Novesta
Church of Christ will meet Wednes-
day, August 7, at the Omar Glaspie
home in Cass City.

Mrs. Eugene Allen and two
children of Kansas City, Mo., came
on Sunday for an indefinite visit
at the home of Mrs. Allen's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. <C. L. Stoner.

Serving Bread
Avoid serving too much bread at

a meal. Left on a plate, bread may
become dry and is sometimes
thrown away. When slicing a loaf,
cut slices at table as needed. Halv-
ing slices may further lessen waste.

?1

$|̂ .30

plus Tax!

Further savings on round tnp
tickets.
The wonders and attractions of
the Nation's second latest city
offer an ideal vacation.

'MAC & SCOTTY'S
DRUG STORE

Phone 38R2

We consider it a solemn privi-
lege to make every service we con-
duct a perfect and beautiful tribute
to the loved one.

FUNERAL
Air Conditioned for Your Comfort

Telephone 224 Ambulance

A&P Brings You

PEACHESbu $4•
- F.OR CANNING—FOR SLICING

*> pounds

MICHIGAN CULTIVATED
BLUEBERRIES _pt. box

MICHIGAN
CELERY ....

TIME TO CAN
APRICOTS .15-lb. box

stalk

28 oz.
can

SULTANA

PEANUT
BUTTER

; 290ar,

IONA
PEAS

New
Pack

20 oz.
._.. can

POUND Jane
CAKE Parker A each

POTATO Jane i/2 lb.
CHIPS Parker bag

NECTAR 16 in
TEA BAGS pkg.

NEW 1946 PACK—FANCY A & P 19 oz.
ASPARAGUS can

pint

JELLY
GLASSES dozen

SIMONIZ pint-
WAX can

22 oz.
PUR-BOL can

All Prices Subject to Market Changes.

Read the Chronicle Liner Ads.

a friendly tip—
Place your orders now for

Elevator Department
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Chester Pettinger left -Monday Mr. and Mrs. Steve Cybulski
to spend some time in the Cana- spent from Wednesday till Friday
diarh Northwest. in Detroit.

Manley Asher has bought the
residence of Mrs. Alex Henry on
Vest Church St.

Miss Joan McCauley of Detroit
spent the past week as guest of
Miss Colleen Quinn.

Mrs. Claud Hinman of Union-
ville came Tuesday to spend two
weeks with Mrs. Wm. Cliff.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seeley called
on Mrs. Seeley's sister, Mrs. Er-
nest Hutchinson, the past week.

Mrs. Ken Parker and little son,
Gary, of Brown City visited her
sister, Mrs. Ashley Root, on Tues-
day,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pearson of
Pontiac spent the week end with
Mrs. Pearson's mother, Mrs. Ella
Vance.

Terry Santora, who has spent
the winter in Florida and came here
from Pittsburg, Pa., is visiting
friends here this week.

Mrs. Beulah Galley returned to
her home in Detroit Tuesday after
spending about a week with her
sister, Mrs. John Bohnsack.

Mrs. Ashley Root returned
Thursday evening to her home
here, after spending seven weeks
with relatives in southern Cali-
fornia.

The Happy Dozen ladies met on
Monday evening with Mrs. Roy
Stafford for a picnic supper. Mrs.
Beulah Galley of Detroit was a
guest.

Miss Colleen Quinn, student
nurse at St. Mary's Hospital in De-
troit, spent a two weeks' vacation
at her home, returning to Detroit
on Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Morris ex-
pect for the week end, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Olsen and Fred Morris,
all of Detroit.

Mrs. Rosa Conant of Muskegon
has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Ernest Hutchinson, here, who has
been ill for the past four weeks
from a general breakdown.

The Misses Eleanor and Laura
Bigelow spent from Thursday un-
til Sunday with relatives in Pon-
tiac. Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Traver
and Miss Gladys Brondige brought
them to Cass City on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Gallagher and
two children of Cleveland, O.,
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Kerbyson and accompa-
nied Albert Vatters to Port Huron
to visit there and in Pontiac before
returning to Cleveland. Mrs. Gal-
lagher and Mrs. Kerbyson are sis-
ters.

Mrs. Steven Orto and daughter,
Doris, and Miss Mary Smith, all of
Charming, came Tuesday evening
to visit in the home of Mrs. Orto's
mother, Mrs. Esther Willy, until
Saturday. Sandra Orto will return
home with her mother after spend-
ing about four weeks with her
•grandmother.

The Westminster Youth Fellow-
ship of the Presbyterian Church
topped off their meeting Sunday
evening after Bible study and
games at the church, with re-
freshments at the manse with Mr.
and Mrs. M. R. Vender. The group
will discontinue the weekly meet-
ings until Sept. 7.

Mrs. Mable Weir of Hillsdale
accompanied her sister, Mrs. Le-
la Wright, and family to their
home here last week and remained
for a few days' visit, going from
here to visit another sister at
Fairgrove. Mrs. Wright and fam-
ily had spent ten days with rela-
tives at Plymouth and Hillsdale.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwin E. Vender
and their sons, Elwin, Jr., and Da-
vid, of Woodland were visitors at
the Presbyterian manse on Satur-
day. E. E. Vender is a brother of
Rev. M. R. Vender. The two
brothers and their families had
Sunday dinner together at the
William Vender home in Bad Axe.

Miss Alice Lammers of Pella,
Iowa, a former teacher here, who
is -attending summer sessions in
Ann Arbor, was a week-end guest
in the home of Dr= and Mrs. F. L.
Morris. Miss Ruth Ann Erskine,
who teaches in the Marshall
school, and a former instructor
here, is also attending summer
school in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Jennie Dunbar, 85, and Mrs.
Louisa King, 82, of Spencerport,
N. Y., sisters of Mrs. Thos. Col-
well, came to attend the Palmateer
reunion held Sunday at Deford
and were week-end guests in the
Colwell home. Another sister,
Mrs. Carrie Holmes, also of New
York, has been ill in a hospital and
was unable to attend.

Mrs. H. B. Gorman of Royal Oak
and daughter, Mrs. Audley Daniels,
of Pontiac were callers in the
home of the former's mother, Mrs.
M. B. Skelly, the first of the week.
Bonnie Gorman and Deanna Dan-
iels, who had visited their great
grandmother for 16 days, returned
home with their mothers.

Miss Stella Jackson of Caro is
spending the week end with her
sister, Mrs. Edward E. Hartwick,
and family.

Mrs. Don Lorentzen and children
spent from Tuesday until Friday
this week with friends at Belle-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. D. Gilbert of
Pontiac visited with the Carroll
Howarth family for several days
last week.

John Ball'has been seriously ill
of a strept throat infection and
was admitted to Pleasant Home
hospital early Sunday.

Don Arsenault and friend, Bill
Hannigan, of Detroit spent the
week end here and were guests of

' Don's aunt, Mrs Willard Agar.

Robert Kirkpatrick S1 l|c (S, C.)
of the Navy Reserve is at his home
here, having received his discharge
July 25 at Great Lakes, Illinois.

Clark Knapp and Miss Marie
Manchester of Kalamazoo spent
the week end with the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knapp.

\ Miss Caroline Ward, who is em-
; ployed in the King's Daughters
Home in Flint, spent the week end
visiting with her parents and
friends.

Mr. and Mrs Ferris VanConant
of Peck, who had been vacationing
in northern Michigan, were Sun-
day visitors in the Don Lorentzen
home.

Miss Johanna Hommel returned
to Cass City Friday after spentl-
ing some time in the home of a
cousin in Saginaw. She is a guest
in the B. A. .Elliott home.

Mrs. Lyle Guinther and little
son and Mrs. Chas. Peasley and
little son spent a few days last
week in Port Huron, guests of rel-
atives of Mrs. Guinther.

Clarence E. Moore and sister,
Miss Myrtle Moore, -are making an
extended visit with their father,
Carl Moore and grandmother,
Helen G. Moore, at their home in
Novesta.

Mrs. Arthur Kelley and son,
Larry Morrison, arrived home
Saturday after spending two weeks
in the upper peninsula. Bobbie
Morrison- returned North with his
stepfather to spend the next two
weeks there.

Mrs. Charles Tallmadge and
Mrs. Ethel Gallan, both of San-
dusky, returned home Sunday after
visiting for a week in the home of
their daughter and sister, Mrs.
Robert Campbell, and with friends
in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. John Storka and
son, Mr. and Mrs. George Horva.tch
and Mr. and Mrs. John C. Donahue
and son, Connie, all of Dearborn,
spent the week end at the Donahue
farm, northeast of town, better
known as the Edward Tully farm.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knapp enter-
tained at dinner last Thursday
evening, Mr. and Mrs. Gerben De-
Vries of New Port, Fla., Miss
Amoritta DeVries of Tulsa, Okla.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knapp
and daughter, Althea, of St. Johns.

Terry Schwaderer from Henpeck
made a hurried call on Mrs. Helen
Moore Sunday afternoon. He re-
turned with his wife and children.
Mr. Schlosser, for whom Terry
works, had the misfortune of fall-
ing from a load of hay and break-
ing a foot.

Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Benkelman, Jr., were the
latter's sister, Miss Ilo Smith, of
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Walters and son, Junior, of
Grand Ledge. The Benkelmans and
their guests spent the week end
at a cottage at Harbor Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Campfield of
Rochester spent Monday with the
former's sister, Mrs. G. A. Martin,
and were accompanied to their
home by Mrs. Martin who will
visit them this week and then go
to Detroit to visit her daughter
before returning home.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ellis and
children were in Detroit Sunday,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Gor-

Inick. Mrs. Gornick is a sister of
Mrs. Ellis. Mr. Ellis and Mr.
Gornick attended the double-head-
er baseball game between the
Tigers and Philadelphia team.

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard McCon-
key and children, Mrs. Robert Mc-
Conkey, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Keith McConkey and children,
Colin Bingham of Gagetown and
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Smith and
children of St. Glair attended a re-
union of the Kline family, held at
a park in Midland on Sunday.

Jack Dean Ryland of Union City,
Pa., came last Tuesday for a short
visit with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. D. Hartt, and brother,
Robert Ryland. This week the
Hartts retiMied to their home in
Detroit, accompanied by their two

.grandsons who proceeded to their
'home in Union City.

Mrs. Don Seeger is at Lapeer
caring for Mrs. Kenneth Sweet.

Gerald Seeger of Detroit spent
the week end ' at his parental
home.

Richard Klinkman of Dearborn
is spending a week at the George
Seeger home.

Mrs. Sim Bardwell attended the
Lepla reunion which was held Sun-
day in Detroit.

Mrs. Roy McMiller and Mrs. G.
A. Striffler were Saginaw and
Bay City callers Monday.

Born Wednesday, July 17, to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sweet (Rhea
Seeger) a son, James K.

Mrs. Edw. Mark spent the week
end in Pontiac with her mother,
Mrs. Jane Leitch, and with her
sisters.

Mrs. Roy McMiller of Green-
ville, Ohio, was the guest of her
husband here from Saturday until
Wednesday.

Mrs. Melbourne Green of Bay
City is enjoying a week's vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Cross.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith and
children, Mrs. Chas. Evans and son,
Vern, visited relatives in Bay City
Sunday afternoon.

Master Robert MacKay, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacKay,
spent two weeks in Detroit at the
home of his aunt, Mrs. Walter
Mickelson.

Miss Mary Cole, Miss Ethel
Johnson and Miss Agnes Cooper,
all of Newington, Conn., came
Wednesday to be guests of Miss
Ruth Schenck.

Audley Rawson, president, and
Rev. M. R. Vender, secretary of the
local Rotary club, attended a dis-
trict institute for Rotary club of-

MICHIGAN AND THE OLD NORTHWEST
By Luke Scheer. Edited by Milo M. Quaife.

The habitants were chiefly
employed in trade, with its
basis in furs.

RIBBON FARMS
NEAR. ££e, FORT

Dwelling on a ribbon farm,
a family might also have a
house inside the fort.

The habitants were gay and
high spirited. River 'racing
was a winter sport.

Old folk yarns and frontier
gossip or singing were after-
dark diversions.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Atwell spent 5 Mrs. Herbert Wilson of Argyle
was taken recently to St. Joseph
Hospital in Flint where her condi-
tion is reported as critical.

the week end with friends at Grand
Haven.

Ray McGregory of Shabbona
spent Tuesday at the home of his
uncle, F. McGregory.

Miss Kathryn Price returned
home Monday from spending ten

ficers Monday and Tuesday at St. days with friends in Grand Rapids.
Glair.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Severn of
Elkton were Sunday guests of Mr.

The menand Mrs. Geo. Severn.
are brothers. Other guests on
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Mctrrtosh.

Betty Spencer and Joan David-
son of Cass City are spending two
weeks' vacation at the home of

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Perry were her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John G. Holmberg, of Ann
Arbor.

Martin Kercher is • spending, the
week in Bay City visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ker-
cher.

Miss Jean Muck of Harper Hos-
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spencer in | pital, Detroit, is a guest in the
Metamora. Mr. Spencer is a: home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Koepf-
brother of Betty. gen.

Mr.1 and Mrs. John Beslock of j Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ward, Miss
Ann Arbor returned home Wednes- i Caroline Ward and Harold Creguer
day. Mrs Beslock had spent ten' spent last Sunday at Caseville and
days with her parents, Mr. and! p0rt Austin.
Mrs. Thos. Colwell, and Mr. Beslock
had visited here since Saturday.

Mrs. Julius Brenza and Mrs. W.

Mrs. Gerald Kercher returned
home Tuesday evening from Kal-
amazoo -after a ten days' visit with

Mrs.

Beatrice Koepfgen
Jos. Frutcney of Saginaw,

A. Morey, both of Chicago, Illi-
nois, arrived Thursday to spend
about two weeks in the home of ,
Dr. and Mrs. P. A. Schenck. The i who had spent a week with Mr. and
ladies are sisters of Mrs. Schenck. | Mrs. A. C. Atwell and other rela-

Freddie Smith, son of Mr. and 1*™*, here> retoned to her home

Mrs. Lee Smith, was five years old j Monday-
Monday and 15 little boys and girls! Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seely and
enjoyed a party at his home. Ice i Mrs. Willard Wells visited Mrs.
cream, cake and cookies were! Ernest Hutchinson of South Seeger
served the youngsters. Freddie re- j St., Friday, July 27. She is still

confined to her room.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Elliott of

ceived many
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown of t

Chicago were guests of Mrs. Robt. | Pittsfield, Mass., were guests in
Kilburn Friday and Saturday, j the home of their cousin, B. A.
Their daughter. Lynn, returned : Elliott, and Mrs. Elliott from
home with her parents after a two
weeks' visit with her grandmother
and other relatives here.

Harold Perry, local agricultural

Wednesday to Friday last week.
Monday dinner guests of Dr. and

Mrs. Don Miller were Miss Doris
Wright, Douglas Buxton and Mr.

teacher, who has attended 7 weeks j and Mrs. Jas. Ternsski, all of Flint.
of school in Lansing this summer, j Miss Wright remained with her
is attending a conference for agri- j sister, Mrs. Miller, until Thursday

will return home this week end,
having completed the summer term.

Mrs. Robert MacKay returned
home last Thursday after spend-
ing a week with her husband in
South Haven. On Sunday evening
Mr. and Mrs. MacKay went to
Chicago where Mr. McKay attend-
ed the I. A. convention
Stevens Hotel.

at the

Mrs. Donald Withey and daugh-

companied her to Flint for the
week end. Dr. Miller will join
them on Saturday.

T/5 Stephen Cybulski arrived
home on July 22, with his honor-
able discharge.
Army June 12,

He entered the
1945, and re-

Mr, and Mrs. Raymond McCul-
J lough leave Monday for a few
days' visit with Mrs. McCullough's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Tarnoski,
in Naperville, 111.

Mrs. Paul Craig of Caro brought
Mrs. Anna Milner, mother of Mrs.
Craig and, Mrs. Arthur Little, to
Cass City Saturday to spend this
week with her daughter, Mrs.
Little.

Mrs. Marie Sullivan and Mrs.
Orion Cardew, instructors in the
local school, will have new positions
the coming year. Mrs. Sullivan will
teach mathematics in the junior
high and Mrs. Cardew will be in
charge of the fifth grade.

Mrs. S. P. Kirn returned home
Sunday evening from Lakeside
Park, near Brighton, where she
had attended the annual conven-
tion of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the Evangelical Church.
Mrs. Kirn was re-elected secretary
of Guilds.

JVir. aiiu. M.rs. a. van. Patterson ox
Port Huron were entertained in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond McCullough from Friday to
Sunday. On Thursday Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Beemer and daughter,
Barbara, of Detroit were visitors
in the McCullough home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester G. Lewis
and son, Lester W., of Chicago,
who have been visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lewis
of Greenleaf, left for an extended
visit in Kelso. Wash., taking with
them Mr. Lewis' father, James
Lewis, who has been visiting his
sister, Mrs. Ada Walker, and oth-
er relatives here. James Lewis'
home is in Kelso. Wm. Lewis and
their guests visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ballard
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mercer of
Pontiac and Mr. and Mrs. George
Mercer of Cass City. Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Lewis also took their guests
on a lake shore drive around the
Thumb, stopping at the L. J. John-
son home in Caseville.

ceived his discharge on July 21,
1946. He left for overseas duty
Nov. 18 and arrived in Cairo,
Egypt, Dec. 2. He was stationed

ters Mar. lg when he left
ton spent from Friday until Sun-
day, with relatives here. Her son,
Raymond, and Kenneth Christmas
of Pontiac, who have spent the
past two weeks here, returned
home with them.

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
McDowell, 90, of Pontiac, mother
of Mrs. Alice Nichols of Cass City,
were held Monday afternoon in a
Pontiac funeral home with burial
in Waterford township cemetery in
Oakland county. Mrs. McDowell
died Saturday after a year's ill-
ness.

Mrs. Wm. McKenzie and daugh-
ter, Miss Ruth Schenck, visited in
Mt. Clemens and Detroit Saturday
and Sunday. Mrs. McKenzie was
a guest in the homes of her broth-
ers, Frank and Louis Striffler, in
Detroit and Miss Schenck visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Diehl in
Mt. Clemens.

Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Weihl enter-
tained 30 relatives from Bay City,
Unionville, Akron, Marlette and
this vicinity last Thursday evening
at dinner in honor of Rev. and Mrs.
Wm. Weihl of Waynedale, Ind., who
had been visiting them and to
honor the birthday of their eldest}
son, Irvin Weihl, of Bay City.

Mrs. Russell Leeson and Mrs.
Edw. Mark went. to Bay City
Tuesday afternoon to meet Miss
Bonnie Mark, C. N., from Provi-
dence hospital in Detroit, who had

Miss Margaret Murphy at Sault
Ste. Marie. Miss Mark will spend
a three weeks' vacation at her par-
ental home here.

for Europe and while there he was
in France, Belgium, Germany and
England. He received the Euro-
pean Theatre of Occupation and
Europe-African Middle East Cam-
paign ribbons.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dillman
entei'tained the members of the
Golden Rule Class of the Evangeli-
cal Church on Friday evening, at
the regular monthly business
meeting. Mrs. Erwin Kercher
led in devotionals and the business
session was conducted by the pres-
ident, Mrs. Dillman. Miss Helen
Hower then provided entertain-
ment, and a lunch of sandwiches,
pickles, coffee and watermelon was
served by the hostess and her
helpers, Mrs. Alma Seeger, Mrs.
Walter Anthes, and Miss Helen
Hower.

Thursday of last week, John
Tewksbury was 82 years old and
to help him celebrate the event 30
neighbors and children came to the
Andrew Cross home to enjoy a
feast of watermelon. On Sunday
his family enjoyed dinner together
in the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Cross, when guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Kacy and Mr. Kacy's
mother of Farmington, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Clute of Royal Oak,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wilkins, Mrs.
David Hurd and two children and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cross and two
children. Mr. Tewksbury, who has
been confined to his bed for many
months, was able to eat his dinner
from the table on Sunday. In ad-
dition to the two gatherings, Mr.
Tewksbury received many cards of
congratulations on his birthday.

VATTER FAMILY REUNION
HELD SUNDAY, JULY 28

The Henry Vatter family reunion
was held Sunday, July 28, in the
Wheatland town hall, west and
north of Deckerville, and was at-
tended by 70 relatives. This was
the first get-together of the family
in, 15 years. Games were played,
pictures taken and a potlucfc din-
ner was served, including ice
cream, watermelon and pop.

Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Kerbyson -and son
Gerald, of Cass City; Mr. and Mrs.
Cahrles Medcoff and sons, Don and
Jay; Mrs. Kenneth Kenney and
Carol, all of Deckerville; Mr. and
Mrs. George Vatter and family of
McGregor; Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Craig of Pontiac; Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Gallagher, and daughters,
Joan and Alice Ann, of Cleveland,
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vatter
and two grandchildren, Ruth Anne
and Dick, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rouse
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
Vatter and Mrs. Lee Bondy, all of
Port Huron; Mr. and Mrs. Orland
Phillips and two grandchildren,
Maxine and Nancy Phillips, Joseph
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Phillips and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Deneen and family, all of Pon-
tiac; Mary Grimes of Lapeer; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert List and family
of Detroit; Mr.' and Mrs. Wm. Gil-
birds and daughter, Shirley, of
Tyre; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vatter
and daughter, Kathern, of Snover;
Mr. and Mr§. Steve Dumity of De-
troit.

Malke Hooms Bigger
Dark rooms make walls appear

smaller, but light walls seem to ex-
pand the optical size of rooms.

Ellen Terry always felt that the
efficiency of property men contrib-
uted as much to the success of a
play as did the dramatic talent of
the actors involved.

One night the audience sat in ab-
sorbed silence. - Miss Terry was
about to commit suicide by jump-
ing from the high rock into the riv-
er. However, the property men had
forgotten to place a mattress in the
stage "river." Thus she landed on
the bare floor with a loud thud. The
audience's titters turned to roars of
laughter when someone in the gal-
lery shouted:

"What do you know—the water's
frozen."

IDENTIFICATION POINT

Feeling thirsty, the professor
crawled out of his berth and made
his way through the silent railway
coach to the water cooler. In his
abstraction he had failed to note
the number of his berth and soon
found himself hopelessly lost in the
maze of curtained compartments.

"Can't you remember the num-
ber of your berth?" asked the con-
ductor.

"I'm — er — afraid not," was the
reply.

"Well, haven't you any idea
where it was?"

"Why, uh—oh, yes-, to be sure."
The professor brightened with a
sudden recollection. "I did notice
one time this afternoon that the
windows look out upon a little
lake!"

Broad Hint
"Daughter has arranged a little

piece for the piano."
"That's fine," commented Dad.

"It's about time we had a little
peace."

MEETING AT LAST

Groping downstairs in his bare
feet, the British householder sur-
prised an intruder packing the
family silver into a bag.

"By Jove, a real burglar! I say,
wait a minute, will you?"

"And you'll call a bobby! *'
snarled the burglar.

"Oh no, only while I call my
wife. She's heard you every night
for 20 years, and I'm sure it will
be a real pleasure for her to meet
you at last."

Breaking the Peace
Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Wil-

liamson had been quarreling for
years. At last, through the good of-
fices of the local clergyman, they
had been brought together at the
parsonage and induced to shake
hands in a mutual pledge of peace.

After an embarrassing silence,
Mrs. Thompson exclaimed, "Well,
Mrs. Williamson, I wish you all
that you wish me."

"Now who's saying nasty
things?" snapped Mrs. Williamson,

A Long Wait
When the Chicago subway was be-

ing dug a drunk stopped beside the
excavation and called down to the
man at the bottom of the pit:

"Shay, watch doin' down there?'1
"We're building a subway," one

of the men responded.
"How long is it go in' to take to

bull' it?"
"Three years," came the answer.
"Three years! I'll take a taxi."

Small Change
At a meeting Dr. Oliver Wendell

Holmes once attended, there were
many tall men present. Someone
said to the doctor, "You must feel
rather small among those big fel-
lows."

"I do," replied the doctor,, who
always thought rather well of him-
self. "I feel like a dime among a
lot of pennies!"

Oh Fudge!
Shocked by the language used by

two men repairing telephone wires
on the post, the chaplain reported
them to the executive officer, who
ordered the men to make a report
of the incident. Here is what Pri-
vate Smith wrote: "Me and Pri-
vate Jones were on the job and
I was up the pole and accidental-
ly let the hot lead fall on him and !
it went down his neck and Private
Jones said: 'Really, Private Smith,
you must be more careful.' "

CASS CITY CHRONICLE
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
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& year; $1.00 for six months. In pther
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LAST IN STOCK"

When c. young lawyer first opened
Ms office in New York he took a
basement room which had been pre-
viously occupied by a tailor. He was
somewhat annoyed by the previous
occupant's callers and irritated^ by
the fact that he had few of his own.
One day an Irishman entered.

"The tailor's gone, I see," he said.
"I should think he has," tartly

responded the attorney.
"And what do you sell?" asked

the visitor, looking at the solitary
table and the few law books.

"Blockheads," responded the.
lawyer.

"Begorra," said the Irishman,
"ye must be doing a mighty fine
business.; ye ain't got but one
left."

Just an Accident
"Doc," said the old mountaineer,

leading a gangling youth into the
presence of the village medico, "I
want you should fix up my son-in-
law. I shot him in the leg yester-
day and lamed him up a mite."

"Tut, tut," clucked the doctor dis-
approvingly, "shame on you for
shooting your own son-in-law!"

"Wai, doc," rejoined'the moun-
taineer, "he warn't my son-in-law
when' I shot him."

Planting Signs
Long before phenology became a

science, farmers discovered the ad-
vancement of the native vegetation
in the spring furnished reliable
guides to the best time for sowing
and planting crops. One old-fash-
ioned rule, probably derived from
the Indians, was that corn should
be planted when the leaf of the
white oak was "the size of a mouse's
ear." Several traditional rules of
this kind are current among farm-
ers, and one of the tasks of the
phenologists is' to check them up
on the basis of actual statistics.

Wednesday's Market
at Sandusky Yards

Market July 31, 1946—

Good beef steers
and heifers 18.bO-21.50

Fair to good 15.00-17.00

Common 14.50 down

Good beef cows ....12.00-13.00

Fair to good 10.00-11.50

Common kind 9.00 down

Good bologna
bulls -.13.00-15.00

Light butcher
bulls 12.00-14.00

Deacons ....- 2.00-12.00
Feeder cattle « 75.00
Deacons , 2.00-10.00

Good veal 19.00-21.00

Fair to good 17.00-18.50
Common kind. 16.50 down
Hogs, choice 20.00-23.50
Roughs 17.00-20.00

Sandusky Livestock
Sales Company

Sale every Wednesday at 2:00 p. m.
W. H. Turnbull Worthy Tail

Auctioneers

Cemetery
Memorials

Largest and Finest Stoek Ever

in This Territory at Caro,

Michigan.

Charles F. Mudge
Local Representative

Pi-one 99F14

L B.

CARO, MICHIGAN

PHONE 458
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RATES—Liner of 25 words or
less, 25 cents each insertion.
Over 25 words, one cent a
word for each insertion.

WILL DO tractor work by the hour
or acre. George Stankula, 7%
miles west of Cass City, or 1
south and 1% east of Colwood.
8-2-2p

58 ACRES with buildings ad-
joining corporation of Caro,
Mich. A fine site to subdivide,
soil excellent, location of the best.

" O. K. Janes, Broker, Caro, Mich.
Phone 513 or 406. 7-26-tf

BABY BUGGIES and nursery
chairs. Morell Furniture and

NEW POTATOES for sale. Peter
Kloc farm, 3 south of Cass City.
8-2-2p.

ROPE, number 1 Sisal, sizes
3-8-, %, 5-8 and 1
Hardware.

inch. Bigelow
8-2-1

ALUMINUM Paint, Sizes, % pt.
to 5-gal. cans. Bigelow Hard-
ware. 8-2-1

VACUUM Cleaner repairing; all
makes, pick up, "and delivery
Phone 30, Roy Smithson, second
house west of Prutchey elevator,
Cass City. 7-12-4p

Hardware, Phone 266. 8-2-1

IRONING BOARDS, lawn chairs,
breakfast sets, cedar chests, oc-
casional chairs, platform rockers,
dining room chairs. Morell Furni-
ture and Hardware, Phone 266.
8-2-1.

NEW POTATOES for sale. Ste-
phen Schneeberger, 2 miles south,
2% west, a/4 south" of Cass City.
7-26-2p _

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Collie
pups, 6 weeks old. Charles Clark,
3 miles north, % east of Kingston.
8-2-1.

WANTED—Elderly ladies to
board, also convalescent patients,
good modern home and good
care. Cunningham Rest Home,
Kingston, Mich. 7-19-4p

IDUSTLESS floor sanding and fin-
ishing floors. Old floors made like
new. Have all new equipment.
Reasonable prices. Call Union-
ville 10F2. 7-5-8p

PERSON'S wishing to reserve food
lockers may do
Ford Garage.

so now at the
3-29-tf

"WANTED—Old horses and cows
for fox feed, $10.00 for average
horse or cow at your farm; large
or small accordingly. Phone 3861
or write Michigan Fur Farms,
Peck, Mich. 12-14-52p

SINGLE BEDS and tile linoleum
for bathroom. Pictures of all
kinds. Morell Furniture and Hard-
ware, Phone 266. 8-2-1

Attention Farmers
We Spray Paint

all farm buildings

McPHERSON and LAWRIE
Free estimates. See

Hazen Kritzman, Shabbona, Mich.
7-12-8p

WASHING Machine motor repair-
ing, rewinding and bearings in-
stalled. Phone 30. Roy Smithson,
•6241 Garfield Cass City. 7-26-4p

ALL SIZES O'Cedar floor mops.
Morell Furniture and Hardware,
Phone 266. 8-2-1

FOR SALE
BLACKHAWK WINTER WHEAT

SEED.

A new wheat which yields
50 to 60 bu. per acre

and is resistant to disease
Write to Batz Seed Farms, Inc.,
Sun Prairie, Wisconsin. 8-2-2p

WANTED—Girl 17 would like
work. House work will do. See
or call Ruth Kitchen, 4 east, 3%
south of Cass City. Phone 130F22.
8-2-lp.

FOUND—A pair of black rimmed
glasses
Owner
.8-2-1.

on
call

Ale St. Saturday,
at Chronicle office.

MANURE forks 5 and 6-tine,
barley forks, 5 tine, grain scoops,

.ow Hardware. 8-2-1

I WISH to share my home with a
couple or family of three persons.
Mrs. Geo. Burt, 4282 West St.,
Cass City. Phone 79R2. 8-2-1

FURNACE cleaning and repair-
ing. New oil furnaces and conver-
sion units. Eavetrough by the
foot. R. Edmonson, Box 22, De-
ford. ' 7-19-8p

WANTED—Experienced beauty
operator. Good hours and good
wages, 5 days per week. Call at
125 S State St. Caro, Mich., or
Sunday at 127 South State St.
7-26-tf.

TABLE AND FLOOR lamps, cof-
fee and end tables. Morell Furni-
ture and Hardware, Phone 266.
8-2-1

STARTERS generators, batteries.
Tractor starter and generator
overhauled. Voltage regulators set
and adjusted. Lincoln grease guns
$2.95. Cass City Auto Parts.
7-12-tf

TWO TRAILER houses and va-
cant lot for sale. Cars wanted.
Schmidt Sales Lot. 8-2-lp

FOR SALE—Registered Holstein
bull calves from excellent founda-
tion stock. We have, extended
pedi^rtes for all our dams and
sires. E. B. Schwaderer Farms, 3
miles north Caro Standpipe on
Colling road. A. B. Quick, Mgr.
Phone 9412, Caro. 9-21-tf

WANTED—Two unfurnished first
floor rooms. Cannot pay more
than $20.00. Write Mrs. Grace
Collins, Cass City. 7-26-2p

100 NEW white qt. fruit jars for
sale, 40 cents per doz., without
tops. Mrs. Lena Parrish, 4359
West St. 8-2-lp

NOW IS the time to buy blankets.
Use our lay away plan. Have
them paid for when cold weather
gets here. Pinney Federated
Store. 7-19-6

blankets. Make a small down pay-
ment. Pay the balance at your
convenience. We have a good se-
lection of blankets now. Pinney
Federated Store. 7-19-6

Arnold Copeland
Auctioneer

FARM AND STOCK SALES

HANDLED ANYWHERE.

CASS CITY

Telejlione 225R4.

PERSONS wishing to reserve food
lockers may d© so now at the
Ford Garage. 3-29-tf

FOR SALE—Six milk. cows and 2
bulls, 18 months old. Lloyd Short,
1 mile north, 2 miles east, %
north % easj; second house, Cass
City. "' 8-2-lp

LICENSED electrician, new and
old wiring, general repair. Guar-
anteed work. Bruce Electric, 2%
miles north of Kingston. Phone
Kingston 4F11. 7-5-26

FOR SALE—Gulf Oil Station in
Owendale, 3 lots with good 4-
room living apartment. Pumps,
tanks, battery charger and re-
pair equipment. Priced reason-
able. John Jackson, Realtor
Ubly. 7-26-2p

LIVING ROOM suites and studio
couches. Morell Furniture and
Hardware, Phone 266. 8-2-1

BASSINETS, clothes hampers,
baby swings, and roll-away with
mattress. Morell Furniture and
Hardware. Phone 266. 8-2-1

WANTED—Poultry of all kinds.
Highest prices pail. Phone 3223,
or write Bill MeCarty, Peck, Mich.
3-29-tf

WASHING machine service—All
makes repaired. Pickup and de-
livery service. Jack Klein, 4319
S Seeger St. 5-24-tf

WANTED—A hundred veal calves
every Monday morning. We paid
not less than 17% cents net this
week for good calves. Ixo commis-
sion. No shrinking. Also buy and
ship all other st~ck every Monday
morning. Harry Hunger. Caro.
Phone 449. Now located across
from the Wigwam on M-81.
10-1-tf

WANTED to buy or sell: Good
milk cowg and all other cattle and
horses. Will pay $15 and up for
old horses. Call or drop a card to
Fred Western, Bad Axe, Mich.
Phone 723. 7-27-tf

Wanted

SINGLE and full size bed springs;
single and full size mattresses.
Morell Furniture and Hardware,
Phone 266. 8-2-1

FOR SALE—Allis-Chalmers com-
bine, model 60, with pickup at-
tachment. Lawrence Ball, 5%
miles east of Cass City. 8-2-1

FARMERS, Notice! We are open
for buying your cucumbers at
Johnson's Hardware at Deford;
also at our new station at Ale and
Church Streets, Cass City. A.
Fenster Corp. 8-2-tf

McCORMICK-DEERING tractor
for sale—F-12, on steel, in good
condition. Ed Hartwick, 4 miles
north, 1% east of Cass City.
7-26-2p

POULTRY
See us when you sell.

PHONE 145.

Caro Poultry Plant
CARO, MICH.

3-1-tf

LIVING HCOM suites steam
cleane^, upholstering, refinishing
and wood turning. Your old fur-
niture made over like new. Wm.
Hutchinson, Cass City, in rear of
Riley's shoe shop. Phone 122.
3-15-tf

SLAB WOOD for sale at $2 a
cord. Peter Bros., 1 mile north
and 1% miles east of Cass City.
6-21-8p

ATTENTION—Builders' tile and
block manufacturers. New pit
now open and we are ready to
supply any grade screened sand
and gravel, loaded on your truck
or we will deliver. Pit open 7 a.
m. to 6 p. m. Price, screen gravel
50c per yard. We also have fill
earth. Pit located 8 miles south
and 3% east of Elkton, or 7 north
and 3% east of Cass City. Clar-
ence Farber & Sons. Phone 'Elk-
ton 22. 5-31-tf

size

FOR SALE—In order to settle the
I. W. Hall and Margaret Hall Es-
tate, I have an 80 acre farm lo-
cated 4 miles north of Cass City
and two houses and lots and work
shop in Cass Citjj, Bruce Brown,

POULTRY wanted—Drop postal
card to Stephen Dodge, Cass City.
Will call for any amount at any
time. Phone 82. 5-7-tf

HAY FORK ihandles, SV2, 4, 4%
ft. Manure and barley fork han-
dles. Long round point shovel
handles. Bigelow Hardware.
8-2-2

HOUSE for sale, built 3 years, all
decorated inside and outside, full
basement with cement floor, wa-
ter and electric; garage and acre
of land on M-81. 1043 N. State
St., Caro, near golf course.
8-2-lp

FOR SALE-
O'Connor.

-Eight lots. Dennis
8-2-2p

ANNOUNCING the Thane School
reunion on Saturday, Aug. 3, at
schoolhouse. Potluck dinner at

noon. Former teachers and pu-
pils urged to attend. Committee.
8-2-lp -

BATTERY and electric fencers.
Morell Furniture and Hardv/are,
Phone 266. 8-2-1

IF YOU contemplate selling your
farm or home, call me at Caro and
let me come and talk with you
relative to acting as your broker.
O. K. Janes, Caro, Mich. Phone
513 or 406. 7-26-tf

3% miles west
Phone 98F11.

of Cass City.
7-26-tf

BREAD BOXES and canister sets,
Pyrex 'and enamel ware. Morell
Furniture and Hardware, Phone
266. 8-2-1

WANTED
POULTRY AND

EGGS
AT ALL TIMES.

SEE US WHEN YOU SELL.

Next Door to Baldy's
Super Service

5-31-tf

WHEN YOU have livestock for
sale, call Reed & Patterson. Tele-
phone 52, 32 or 109F4. 8-15-tf

SEWING wanted, plain, fancy or
alterations. Specialize in making
over clothing for children. Mrs.
Carl Hubel, 4 east, 2 north, %
east of Cass City. 8-2-1

SCREEN DOORS and rubber tire
.wheel barrows. Morell Furniture
and Hardware, Phone '266. 8-2-1

BERRY BROS' floor seal. Vitrex
white enamel and enamel under-
coat. Bigelow Hardware. 8-2-1

CROQUET sets, five styles, soft-
ball bats, tricycles. Bigelow Hard-
ware. ~~ 8-2-1

1 new John Deere 10-in. roughage
mill, feed grinder and silo fill-
er combined

Tractor drive belts

1 new air compressor

1 pair used tractor tires, size
9x38

4 and 6 can milk coolers
DeLaval cream separators
DeLaval milking machine
Empire milking machine
Several sizes of tarpaulins
One Horn draulie manure loader

for John Deere A and B trac-
tors

1 pair used8 tractor tires,
9x24

275-gal. gas tanks
All kinds of oak and ash suitable

for wagon and truck bedpieces,
also implement tongues

Barbed and Woven Wire
1 Garage 18x20
2 new John Deere Two Row "H"

Cultivators
Red E Hot electric hot water

heater, plug in type, suitable
for milk houses or home

Several sizes of new rope
Selection of bolts
D. D. T. for stock and barn use
Electric stock food cookers
Rope slings

We are now taking orders for all
sizes of steel culverts.

Ryan & Cooklin
John Deere Sales and Service

Cass City.
6-7-tf

Furnaee For Sale
HOT AIR FURNACE

with fan and forced air
and stoker and all con-

trols.

7-12-tf

0. PRIESKORN
Cass City.

FOR SALE—Harley-Davidson mo-
torcycle. Fred Haddix; Jr., 2
north, 2% east of Hemans. 7-26-2

FOR SALE—McCormick-Deering
combine No. 42, 3 years old, all in
good running condition. Clinton
Law, 1 mile east, 2 north of Cass
City. 8-2-1

DEEP WELL automatic pump
head for sale. Can be seen at
Ideal Plumbing shop. Ask for
Rice pump. 8-2-lp

WASH TUBS, pails of all kinds,
cream pails. Morell Furniture and
Hardware, Phone 266. 8-2-1

SHRUB FENCE, 18 inch and 22
inch. Bigelow Hardware. 8-2-1

FOUND—Small pig. Owner may
have same by proving property
and paying for this adv. A. J.
Pratt. 8-2-1

HOUSE FOR SALE—Good eight
room with bath, new roof, newly
painted. Two blocks east Ford
Garage, southeast corner, quick
possession, Marlette, Mich. Jud-
son Bigelow. x 8-2-lp

year old at $1.00 each. John Zin-
necker, 1 east, 3 north of Cass
City. 8-2-1

ALL STEEL wagon box and hay-
rack for sale. Call Saturday. Seven
miles west of Cass City on south-
east corner. S. P. Rice. 8-2-lp

CALLING
ALL HOGS

CALLING ALL HOGS!

Gross £p Maier
TELEPHONE 16

CASS CITY

8-2-3

I WISH to thank Dr. Donahue and
Mrs. Freeman and the nurses who
gave me such good care while at
the hospital; also my relatives
and friends who visited me and
sent ca
8-2-1

rds Mrs.

FARMS FOR SALE
20 acres near Port Austin, fine set of modern buildings all

in A-l condition, 7-room frame all modern home with or
without furnishings ~ 12,500

25 acres northeast of Kinde, 8-room modern .home all in good
condition, barn, large bee house, garage, chicken coop,
orchard, everything up to the minute 9,500

40 acres near Bach -and Unionville, finest of clay loam well
drained, small house, barn, chicken coop and brooder
house. Buildings need fixing up and painting. Price only 6,000

40 acres near Owendale, wonderful clay level land, new barn,
good 5-^oom house, with or without stock and tools.
Farm $6,500. With stock and tools, etc , 8,000

40 acres within a mile of Harbor Beach, on pavement, 6-room
modern home, lots of other fine buildings. In good con-
dition 10,000

60 acres Paris Township, fine land, 4-room home, 40x60 barn.
Other buildings 4,250

72 acres near Bach. Finest of land, partly tiled, fine mod-
ern 8-room home and very complete set of other build-
ings. All in A-l condition 15,750

79 acres pasture. Clay land, practically all cleared near Pin-
i nebog. No buildings 3,700

80 acres near Port Hope, black loam, barn and garage, no
house 3,200

80 acres near Elkton, dandy barn, basement, good house, some
timber, river runs through 6,000

80 acres close to Ubly, fine land, nice 7-room home with elec-
tric and basement, newly painted, good barn, garage and
work shop. Crops can be purchased 6,500

80 acres near Deford, black loam, water in house and barn.
6-room home, stanchions for 18 cattle with drinking cups,
new silo, well drained 5,300
With stock, tools and crops - 8,000

80 acres near Ubly, good land and good buildings 7,400
Stock, tools and farm 9,500

80 acres southeast of Casg City; large poultry farm, now has
approximately 1600 chickens. Will sell separately; good
set of buildings 7,500

80 acres with all new fully modern buildings. Bungalow home,
2 large bedrooms, bath, basement and furnace; new well;
barn has 17 stanchions, drive right through; cement silo;
3-car garage and tool shed; milk house, all good fences.
One-third down 9,500

80 acres 7 miles southwest of Port Hope, 5-room house with
basement; numerous other good buildings, new silo, ex-
cellent land well drained. About 10 acres of ash 10,000
Additional 40 acres with it 12,000

80 acres 3% miles northeast of Ruth, 5-room modern house
only three years old with nice large good barn; other
good buildings, excellent land, some timber, ash, elm,
and birch 10,000

80 acres near Bach, large house, large barn with fine cow
stable, 18 stanchions; large tool shed; hog house; cook
house; dandy soil, well drained, all workable 12,000

80 acres near Pigeon, brick house, other nice buildings 15,500
100 acres finest stock farm, some heavy, some light land. Woods !

and pasture. Hip roof barn 40x92 with stanchions and all
cement floors; large tool shed and hog pen; other fine
buildings. Located near Unionville. Buildings all newly
painted in A-l condition. Buildings alone worth price.... 15,000;

100 acres with stock and tools 2% miles from Elkton, water and
electric in house and barn. A good buy at ., $16,000

120 acres pasture, no buildings, very well fenced, level, river
cuts corner, small woods ........................................ 4,500

120 acres near Lake shore between Sebewaing and Bay Port,
some excellent land, gravel pit, fine home, good barn
and other buildings 8,500

120 acres about 4 miles from Bad Axe on paved road, good 7
room home, nice bank barn with hip roof and a good
piece of ground. Only ...I.*,,.,,.... . 9,000

120 acres near Owendale, fine heavy land a large part of which
is 4 rods wide; fine almost new hip-roof barn; good 6-
room house, other buildings. Only „ , 18,000

DRY ELM wood for sale, furnace
or stove, $3.00 a cord; three-sec-
tion spring tooth harrows,
slightly used. Jack Tekieli, 4
south, 2 east, % south of Cass
City. 8-2-lp

LOST—One 600x16 Goodyear tire,
tube and wheel, new, oh M-53
north of Marlette and Sebewaing-
Owendale Rd. Nrjfcify C. J. Bolger,
Sebewaing, or c (11 4551. Reward.
8-2-1 I

DOODLEBUG tr fetor for sale at
$100 cash. Plenty of power. See
Chas. Spencer at. Johnson's Hard-
ware, Deford, or first house east
of Gage Welding Shop. Deford.
8-3-2p.

FOR SALE—Building with re-
modeling possibilities to dwelling
and garage. Power and light to
same. Close in. Terms to suit.
Also some cedar poles. Phone 237.
8-2-2.

Includes 1941 Dodge truck,
with new box. Hauling into

Cass City

Well established and profitable

DOUGLAS HUNTER
Phone 185R2

8-2-lp

WANT TO RENT a farm of 80 to
160 acres, money or shares.
I have tools. Address Box SG,
c|o Chronicle, Cass City. 8-2-2p

THE LADIES' AID of the Noves-
ta Church of Christ will meet
Wednesday, August 7, at the
home of Mrs. Omar Glaspie for
dinner. Freewill offering. Every-
one welcome. 8-2-1

WIDOW ALONE with steady in-
come wishes one or two unfurn-
ished rooms. Six years in present
location. Call at 4391 South
Seeger, or Write Mrs. Grace
Collins, Cass City. 8-2-lp

160 acres 6-room solid brick house about 4 miles from Port
5,800

VILLAGE TAXES may be paid any
day at the Pinney State Bank at
1% collection fee up to Aug. 10.
Ernest Croft, Treasurer. 7-5-6

FOR SALE—McCormick Deering
field cultivator, 7 ft., like new.
H. T. Walker, 3% miles east of
Argyle. 8-2-lp

COMBINATION phonograph and
radio set, electric clocks and
toasters. Morell Furniture and
Hardware, Phone 266. 8-2-1

ACTION if you list your business
properties—grocery stores, hard-
wares, garages, gas stations, in
fact any business
Zemke, Deford.

with Wm.
3-15-tf

FOR SALE—Tile and block ma-
terial concrete sand, mason sand,
concrete and road gravel, fill dirt,
loaded in your truck at pit or
delivered. Pit location — From
Cass City, 7 miles north, 3 miles
east. From Elkton—8 miles
south, 3 east. Andrew T. Barnes,
Contractor, Cass City, Mich.
Phone 204R3. 5-24-tf

ALL SIZES of rope and rubber
hose. Morell Furniture and Hard-
ware, Phone 266. 8-2-1

I WISH to thank everyone who was
so kind to me during my illness,
for the cheery cards and letters,
flowers and candy; also Dr. Don-
ahue and Miss
Lucy Hutchinson.

Kelly. Mrs.
8-2-1

WE WISH to thank Dr. K. I. Mc-
Rae, Miss Mabel Spaetzel, and her
staff of nurses for the excellent
care we received during our stay
at the Morris hospital. Also
our friends, neighbors and rela-
tives for the lovely gifts, flowers,
and cards. Mrs. Leb Pomeroy and
son, Mickey.

IN LOVING memory of "Our
Daddy," Sgt. Orton Spencer, who
was killed one year ago in Ger-
many.
Though his smiles have gone for-

ever
And his hands we cannot touc,
We shall never lose sweet mem-

ories
Of the one we loved so much.
Robt. and
8-2-lp

Judith Ann Spencer.

IN MEMORY of Sgt. Orton Spen-
cer, who gave his life in the ser-
vice of hig country July 29, 1945.
Our hearts still ache with sad-

ness,
Our eyes shed many a tear,
God alone knows how we've

missed you
At the end of one long year.

The Family. 8-2-lp

I THANK YOU—To Dr. Nigg,
nurses, and friends who so kindly
remembered me while at Pleasant
Home Hospital, I am sincerely
appreciative. Mrs. Lewis Mc-
Grath. 8-2-lp

Hope, good spring and gravel pit on farm. Only
160 acres south of Harbor Beach near M-25, 120 acres of clay

and clay loam, 40 acres pasture with creek, new house,
other good buildings 13,000

160 acres 5 miles from Bad Axe on main road, solid brick house
with basement, fine modern barn with water, cement
silo, tenant house, good clay loam land :. 17,000

240 acres on main road near Bad Axe. One of the outstand-
ing farms in Huron County. Set of large buildings, also
set of tenant buildings, excellent land, partly tiled, some
woods, ash and soft maple 35,000

240 acres "Chandler Township, fine heavy land, 2 good sets of
buildings, one all modern, finest set of stock and tools,
tractor, etc 47,500

280 acres near Elkton, with stock and tools and crops. 25
head of cattle, tractor and all tools, 7-room house, lights
in house and barn, 2 barns, granary, etc. Everything for 18,000

320 acres good land, big stock farm, fine modern house and barn
with 24 stanchions, water in barn, large new tool shed,
silo, granary, etc. Bargain 30,000

TOWN HOUSES FOR SALE
CASEVILLE—House and 2 acres, small one-room with basement 750
HARBOR BEACH—7-room frame, remodeled with bath, etc.,

basement and furnace (new). Carpeting included .... 5,000
PIGEON—Frame home, 7 rooms and bath; modern kitchen; new

roof; storm windows; 35 ft. lot on main street; also 1-car
garage - » 5,000

WEALE—9-room home on 5 acres of land, 6 bedrooms, full
basement, good well, electric, furnace, newly decorated 5,800

PIGEON—Incompletely finished cement and frame home on
large lot. Can be made into separate homes or a
double. A good buy 6,600

HARBOR BEACH—7 rooms and bath, basement, furnace, all in
fine condition and a dandy home. Lot 80x103 7,000

SEBEWAING—4 rooms, basement, large lot, fine for garden-
ing. Only 3,200

SEBEWAING—Two flat, 2 bedrooms each, baths, furnace, large
garage and chicken coop, large lot, upper rented, good in-
come 1 11,500

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Concluded from page 1.
where, as they reached the top of
the mountain, they could see six
lanes of traffic below them. Or-
anges are grown quite extensively
around Phoenix where there are
three seasons producing that
fruit during the year. Water-
melon and musknielon crops
were at their height and
they were being shipped out
by railroad carloads.

^Like others who visit .Salt Lake
City, Utah, they were impressed by
the wonderful acoustic properties
of the Mormon Tabernacle which,
has a seating capacity of 8,000.
Here they heard a recital on an or-
gan which still retains 600 of the
original pipes built into it in the
days of Brigham Young.
_ In the Yellowstone National
Park, they witnessed Old Faithful
erupt, tvisited Bubbling Springs
and other beautiful sights in this
wonder spot of parks.

In Black Hills of South Dakota
they marveled at the skill .and dar-
ing of those who chiseled the faces
in the granite of the high Rush-
more Mountain Peak where the
faces are 60 feet from forehead to
chin and are most lifelike.

The Purdys are still satisfied to
live in Michigan after seeing so
many wonders in the West. "If I
were to choose a place next best
it would be either Denver or Estes
Park," says Mrs. Purdy.

Too Much Noise!
During the Sunday sermon, a baby

began to cry 'at the top of its voice,
and its mother carried it toward
the door. "Stop!" said the minister.
"Your baby is not disturbing me."

The mother turned toward the pul-
pit and addressed the preacher:
"Oh, he isn't, isn't he? Well, you're
disturbing him."

DEEP AND DIKTY

CARD OF THANKS—I want to
thank all who called and those
who sent me cards and gifts
while I was in the hospital. Ver-
non Churchill. 8-2-lp

WE WISH to thank Dr. Donahue
and all the nurses of Pleasant
Home Hospital; all the relatives,
neighbors and friends for the
lovely flowers; Mr. Little, Rev.
Olsen and all who helped during
the sickness and at the time of
the death of our wife and mother.
Wm. Ball, Mrs. Jas. Crane, Mrs.
Joe Frederick. 8-2-1

in and near Huron County

TO BUY OK SELL

It will pay you to see us.
Grocery stores, gas stations,
hotels, beer gardens, dairy
bars, paint and body shop,
creameries, and several oth-
er kinds. Prices are right
and we are selling them
rapidly. Phone, write or
come in. Either office.

EZRA A.'WOOD, REALTOR
PIGEON, MICHIGAN HARBOR BEACH, MICH.
79 S. MAIN STREET 142 S. HURON STREET

PHONE 27 PHONE 3741
25 YEARS A REAL ESTATE BROKER.. 7-19-tf

Willie—Pa, what's a garden plot?
Pa—The bugs and worms plan-;

ning to eat your stuff up. '

Dangerous!
"I hear," said Congressman

Cootie, "that a campaign is under
way in the Midwest for an honest >.
count of ballots."

"Ah hah!" quoth Senator Spout-;
er, "another of those threats by thej
radicals to overthrow our present:
form of government!"

Dry Joke
Jasper—Have you ever studied a

blotter?
Casper—Of course not. Why?
Jasper — Very absorbing subject.
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'~pHE> bljL ag sunshine is very

•*• much $a a us, and lazy, perfect
summer dft- s are indeed welcome
to those wi^o like outdoor sports.
No active woman wants 'to stay in-
doors all day, and most want to
plan at least some outdoor activity
for every day that is seasonable.

Long ago we learned that if we
are to take full advantage of per-
fect sunshine and fresh air, we must
be suitably dressed for it. Yes, even
if it's just weeding the garden or
going down to the beach, wear some-
thing that's cool but comfortable,
and do try to get your quota of the
beneficial rays from the sun if you
want to build health reserves for
winter.

Whether you bicycle or golf, loll
around at the beach or picnic
grounds, one of your first essentials
is a playsuit. Now, - that might be
anything from a sun-back dress to a
pair of shorts with a halter top or
a large shirt, but it's definitely a
must in the summer wardrobe.

If you feel that you don't want to
go to the expense of buying a play-,
suit of some type, then check over
the dresses you no longer consider
suitable for wear as such, and make
them .over. Most dresses will pro-
vide at least the top of a playsuit,
and others will give you perhaps the
two or three-piece set, the latter
one with a skirt to match or con-
trast the top.

Select Becoming Pattern
In Play Togs

Because sports clothing such as
a playsuit is used either for active
work or for lounging, it should be
both comfortable and attractive.
Armholes, for example, must be
large enough to allow the arms to
move around freely. Shorts for
playsuits should never be tight, but
should fit smoothly through the hips
and waist, and must be large
enough around the legs to allow for
easy running or bicycling.

If you are making shorts for the
playsuit it would be a good idea
to fit the pattern to yourself, pin-
ning it together to see that you have

; Turn last year's dresses . . .

enough freedom of movement and
still enough seam allowance to sew
it together properly. Or, an even
better idea is to baste together an
inexpensive muslin pair of shorts cut
from your pattern and fit them on
before making pattern adfustments.

Never attempt to put together a
pair of shorts or blouse without
knowing for certain that the pat-
tern will fit. It may correspond
perfectly to the measurements of
waist and hips, for instance, but
think how much valuable material
and work would be wasted if the
shorts were not long enough to fit
over the abdomen to allow bending
and other exercises that are bound
to come in sports.

The best type of seam for shorts
—both from the point of view of
the most comfort and also tailored
appearance, is the flat^fell or French
seam. This is not at all difficult
to make, and the shorts will fit eas-
ily together, hold well and permit
ease of wear.

If there is a wide discrepancy be-
tween waist and hip measurement
(more than seven inches), a good

Into this season's playsuits.

idea in shorts would be one with
the straps—the short overall effect
that is popular. In this case you do
not need to nip in the waist so much
as the straps will hold the shorts up

For this young miss of one to
three years of age, there's this
striped Yolande dress of fine mad-
ras tailored with fagotting. The
Hope SIdllman fabric is well han-
dled with bias edges for the bodice
panel, collar and cuffs.

very well. Interesting buttons can
of course give the waist, top or
straps a good decorative effect.

Some shorts do use zippers—and
this can be done to give a good fit
over the hips and waist—but another
niee effect is to use a placket with
buttons.

Action Back Gives
Freedom in Blouse

Most blouses for playsuits carry
the action back for a very good rea-
son. An active sport like ten-
nis, golf or bicycling requires plen-
ty of shoulder action and unless
you want to put undue strain on the
garment an action back is the only
answer. The yoke in this type of
garment enables you to have a
smooth fit over the shoulders, thus
giving you comfort, but the gather-
ing in the back of the blouse will
give you extra room when back
muscles are called into play.

It if easy to fit the yoke to the
back of the blouse if you put small
running stitches at the edge of the
back part of the blouse and pull
them to gather until they fit the
yoke itself.

Sleeves must be eased in very
carefully to fit properly. Here again
it is best to make a small run-
ning stitch around the sleeve so that
it can be gathered evenly to .fill the
armhole. All the gathers, however,
should fall on top of the armhole,
and there should never beHny gath-
ering underneath the arm.

Another idea which is gaining
popularity in playsuit tops is the
poncho style which you may have
seen in blouses for suits. This style,
too, permits plenty'of freedom of
movement. The tie at the waist
front also offers an opportunity for
decorative effect.

Sleeves are the first giveaway
to the age of the garment. If
sleeves are worn, remove them
entirely and cut sleeves from
a contrasting material with a
smart, new pattern and insert
them. If the garment has long
sleeves, cut them at the elbow or
wrist and make short or
"capped" sleeves from them.

Leftover sleeve material can
be used fyr neck facings, pock-
ets or ever4 as reinforcements un-
der the arm.

Old dresses—particularly if the
tops show undue wear, can have
the sleeves cut out entirely. In
this case, make a brand new con-
trasting colored jacket to wear
with them and no one will know
whether the dress is old or new.

Too - short dirndl skirts for
young daughter can be made to
fit by lengthening at the waist
or the hem. They are ideal when
there is a wide contrasting col-
ored hem. In this case be sure
that the piece of material widens
sufficiently at the hem so that it
will look as if it belonged to the
garment. If this is made double,
it can be let out the next year if
the girl has outgrown the length.
Another idea is to put ruffing or
an embroidered eyelet at the bot-
tom of the skirt to add an inch
or two of length.

Sleeves for both coats and dresses
are loose and graceful. And another
graceful note, particularly in sum-
mer coats, is the softly gathered
waistline that ties easily at the front.

Princess styles are lovely for sum-
mer sports wear. They give the im-
pression of perfect grace rather ef-
fortlessly, and they are not tightly
nipped in at the waist so they per-
mit freedom of movement.

ing, by
or war we V/ere ill

ith Weapons.

WASHINGTON. — At the outbreak
of war, our armed forces were like
kids without fireworks on the
Fourth of July as far as rockets
were concerned. But the handicap
was made up • in deadly fashion,
says the United Press.

The army and navy lifted secrecy
on more of their wartime rocket
weapons. In a report issued jointly
with the office of scientific re-
search and development, they said:

"When the Jap attack on Pearl
Harbor catapulted the United States
into war, our army and navy had
not a single rocket in service use.
Plans for rockets were limited."

The report also frankly admitted
that as late as June, 1940—after the
fall of France—the armed forces
showed only "mild interest" in sug-
gestions of a civilian scientist that
rockets could and should be devel-
oped.

Ideas Proved Sound.
The scientist was Dr. C. N. Hick-

man of Bell Telephone laboratories.
He/ was one of the leading rocket
scientists of the recent war, and
every one of his ideas proved sound
in combat.

We didn't start a rocket program
until July, 1940, and we were well
into the war before a single rocket
missile was hurled at the enemy.
We had to depend heavily at first on
the experience of the British.

Neverthelss, the report declared,
by the end of the war we had:

Fired millions of rockets ranging
in weight from 3 pounds to almost
1,300, in velocity from 65 to 1,500
feet per second, and having ranges
up to 10,000 yards.

Used rockets as weapons for foot
soldiers, airplanes, jeeps, tanks,
trucks and virtually every type of
naval craft.

Wide Variety of Uses.
Employed rockets to smear sub-

merged submarines; to knock out
tanks and planes; to spearhead the
Normandy break-through in 1944
and assault landings all the way
from Oran to Okinawa.

Virtually created a special new
powder industry.

Utilized rockets for specialized
purposes such as propelling mine
clearing and anti-radar devices;
launching the American experimen-
tal version of the buzz bomb; offset-
ting the recoil of guns; furnishing
high pressure gas for flame throw-
ers—and even driving holes for tele-
phone poles.

By V-J Day, the combined mili-
tary services were procuring rock-
ets at a cost rate of 1,350 million
dollars a year.

The nation's rocket program was
carried on jointly by the "rocket
division" of the national defense re-
search committee — a branch of
OSRD — and by military scien-
tists.

The NDRC group was headed by
Dr. F. L. Hovde. Research activi-
ties were centered at George Wash-
ington university in Washington, D.
C. and at California Institute of
Technology, Pasadena.

Will Print UNO Data in
Five Official Languages

NEW YORK. — United Nations
documents will be printed in the
five official languages — English,
French, Russian, Spanish and
Chinese. Day-by-day translations
are given in the two working lan-
guages — English and French.

The documents will thus be
headed:

English—United Nations.
French—Nations Unies.
Spanish—Naciones Unidas.
Russian—You need Russian type,

but it would go something like
this: O—e-nhehh-ie haunn.

Chinese—It .will be done by hand
with characters, running vertically
'on the paper instead of in the con-
ventional horizontal fashion. Dele-
gates said they hoped to have a
newly-developed Chinese typewriter
operating here before the end of the
year.

Suits -themselves are kept neutral
or pastel. If you want the sparkle
of color in that ensemble, bring it
out with a plaid blouse.

For summer sports and simple
daytime dresses, nothing is smart-
er than the lovely linens now seen
so much. Suits of linen always look
crisp and neat and smart women
will include at least one in their
wardrobe.

Police Car Is Wrecked,
Culprits Have Some Fun

COOS BAY, ORE.—The dismount-
ed Coos Bay police are having a
bitter time.

Since the force's lone car was
wrecked last Saturday, police say
they have:

Been called to three fights, but
arrived after everyone dispersed.

Spotted car thieves whom they
couldn't pursue.

Gloomily watched m o t o r i s t s
speeding about with no one to catch
them and shouting coy remarks to
the foot-bound cops.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Helwig and
daughters, Wenola and Joyce, of
Cass City and Mr. and Mrs. Stan-
ley B. Mellendorf and children of
Grant were Saturday evening
.visitors at the home of their
mother, Mrs. DeEtte J. Mellendorf.

Ernest, Donna,-Robert and Loren
Woolner of Detroit are spending
their summer vacation at the
homes of their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. O strum Summers, and

j uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Severn.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris E. Mellen-
dorf, Perry E. Mellendorf, Robert
Jarvis and Mervin Parker of Port
Huron spent over the week end at
their homes here. The men all
work at the Mueller Brass Co. in

! Port Huron.
Sunday visitors .at the William

Ashmore, Sr., home were Mr. and
Mrs. John Ashmore of Gagetown,
Mr. -and Mrs. Alex, Jamieson and
Mrs-. Claud Martin of Grant, Mrs.
Samual Ashmore and children of
Wayne and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Kozan ,and children of Cass City.

Dale Mellendorf spent from
Tuesday until Friday at the home
of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Hartwick of Cass City, and
Bruce Mellendorf visited a few
days at the home of his uncle,
Arlan Hartwick, and family in
Cass City over the week end.

Mrs. Samuel Ashmore and
daughter, Mary Helen, of Wayne
came Friday to visit relatives until
Monday when Mrs. Ashmore re-
turned home and Mary Helen re-'
mained at the home of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claud Mar-
tin, for a couple of weeks.

Mrs. DeEtte J. Mellendorf was a
visitor Thursday at the home of
her sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Taylor.

Around 60 relatives and friends
attended the wedding reception and
shower for the newlyweds, Mr.
and Mrs. John Ashmore, at the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Ashmore Sr., Friday eve-
ning, July 25. Ice Cream and
cake were served to all and they
received a lot of presents and a
sum of money. They treated to
candy and cigars. They were
married at Williamsburg on July
15.
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War Veteran and Wife
Rent Girl's Playhouse

MINNEAPOLIS. — A Minneap-
olis army veteran and his wife have
solved their housing problem.

The couple, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Anderson, unable to find regulation-
size quarters, recently rented a
playhouse built 40 years ago for a
three-year-old girl.

Anderson, 5 feet, 11 inches tall,
clears the ceiling by a comfortable
margin but he has to watch his nose
and forehead at the doorways.

Starching Sbirts
To get uniform results in starch*

ing shirts, gather all the parts to be
starched together and dip them into
the starch at the same time. Be
careful not to use too much starch,
as it will crack the fiber threads
and cause the shirt to wear out
much faster.

Thawing Frozen Fruit
When thawing frozen fruit, leave

it in the sealed container, for ex-
posure to air. tends to destroy the
fresh flavor.

William Kilgore was at the Uni-
versity Hospital on Sunday to see
his brother, Charles Kilgore, who
has been a patient there for three
weeks. He reports that Charles has
survived his two operations and
appears to be as good as can be
expected considering the serious-
ness of the treatments. He is
looking forward to being able -to
come home during the first week
of August.

Clarence Cox spent Sunday
afternoon with -his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Cox, near Shay
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kelley of Sagi-
naw were Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Kelley.

Kenneth Churchill and children,
Vernon and Anne, spent Sunday af-
ternoon at the Andrew McRobbie
home at Marlette.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hicks of
Pontiac spent the week end at De-
ford.

Frank Chadwick spent 10 days

visiting1 in West ft Branch, Alpena,
and Atlanta.

Norris Boyne, Howard, and
Arleon Retherford spent Saturday
at Caseville on a fishing trip.

George Clapp of Findlay, Ohio,
is a guest of his daughter and fam-
ily, Mr.* and Mrs. James Green-
leaf.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Riley Saturday to Monday were
Harry Williams and ,t Mrs. Mc-
Lauchlin of Detroit, and on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. John Gotten, also of
Detroit.

The 24th annual reunion of the
Moshier family was held July 20 at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
Bruce. Seventy were present,

| coming from Deford, Detroit, Hazel
Park, Pontiac, Lapeer, Cass City,
Oxford, and from New York state.
A ball game and visiting furnished
the entertainment for the day.
Hoyt Moshier of Oxford was re-
elected as president; vice president,

Lena Patch; secretary., Florence
Sickler.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kelley, Mr.
and Mrs. Harley Kelley and Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Kelley attended
the Kelley family reunion held at
the Charley Kelley home in Lapeer
July 28.

Mrs. Grace Russell of Detroit is
staying at the Charles Kilgore
home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Stewart of
Midland were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacoby.

Mr. and Mrs. John- Hicks of
Hemans were Sunday visitors of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.. Wm.
B. Hicks. Mr. and Mrs. ''Jesse
Kelley of Caro, who were returning
from a vacation spent in northern
Michigan, were Sunday callers.

Cotton Picking,
Even when labor is cheaper than

it is now, picking cotton by hand
absorbs at least 60 per cent of the
total cost of production.

Henhouse of Adobe Brick
A Nebraska poultry man made a

20-40-foot henhouse, to house 150
chicks, out of adobe-brick.

BANANAS ORANGES GRAPEFRUIT

APPLES. POTATOES VEGETABLES

ALL PURPOSE FLOUR • " •

CAKES BREAD

CIGARETTES CANDY TOBACCO

WE BUY EGGS
OF THE ASSOCIATED OIL

AND GAS

Every Day and Sunday

Through the ten years ending with 1945, The Detroit Edison Company paid
taxes totaling more than $122,000,000. Those taxes were collected from us,
under the authority of the Constitution, to "provide for the common defence
and promote the general welfare."
More than $55,000,000 of that amount was paid to LOCAL units of government.
That means it went to the cities, counties, villages and townships right here at
home, in the territory which The Detroit Edison Company serves.
The tiniest village has Edison taxes in its treasury. The little red schoolhouse
got its share ot the $55,000,000. Edison tax payments were a major contribution
to the funds necessary to meet the ever-growing governmental obligations of the
City of Detroit.
In 1945, Detroit Edison's local taxes passed $6,000,000, for a new high, higher
than our Federal taxes for the first time since 1940.
There is no intent either to boast or to complain about this record of tax payments*
The Detroit Edison Company prizes its position as a private citizen, and with that
position goes the obligation to be a tax payer rather than a tax consumer.
Let it also be made crystal-clear that you, the buyers of Edison power and light,
paid that $122,000,000.
It was a part of your electric bill, but it was not a charge for electricity. It WAS a
part of your cost of government.
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B. H. STARMANN, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Hours—Daily, 9 to 5. Wednes-
day and Saturday evenings, 7:30-
9:30. Other times by appointment.
Phones: Office 189R2. Home 189E3.

P. A. SCHENCK, D. E. RAWSON
DENTISTS

Office in Sheridan Building

DENTISTRY
I. A. & E. C. FRITZ

Office over Mac & Scotty Drug
Store. We solicit your patronage
when in need of work.

INTERPRETIN6 THE NEW3

MORRIS HOSPITAL
' F. L. MORRIS., M. D.
Office hours, 1-4 and 7-9 p. m.

Phone 62R2.

JAMES BALLARD, M. D.
Office at Morris Hospital

Phone 62R2. Hours, 9-5, 7-9.

H. Theron Donahue, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

X-Ray Eyes Examined
Phones: Office, 96. Res., 69.

K. I. MacRAE, D. O.
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon

Half bleck east of Chronicle.
226R2. Res., 226R3.

HARRY L. LITTLE
Mortician

Ambulance Service—Invalid and
Emergency.

Phone 224. Cass City.

HUTCHINSON
CONVALESCENT AND

REST HOME

Concluded from page 1.
entire debt was retired—thanks to
a little guy by the name of James
Caesar Petrillo.

Today the Michigan camp is en-
joying its best season with an all-
time high enrollment. A new
auditorium, seating 1,800 people,
will be ready for the 1947 season.
The Kresge Foundation, financed
by "five and ten" 'profits, is the
donor. The Michigan Federation
of Women's Clubs has contributed
a fine arts building.

But how about Petrillo?
What appeared at first to be a

great misfortune—the loss of
coast-to-coast ra(lio publicity fol-
lowing the edict of Petrillo, nation-
al czar. of th| musicians' union—
proved to be a lucky break for Among the ma'ny acts to be presented at Tuscola County's Cele-
Interlochen bration honoring World War H veterans at Caro, August 14, will be

XT « •,,. , , ,, that of the Lovett Family. This group presents an amazing and
Newspaper headlines carried the amusing musicai novelty act called "Instrumentalism". Artists of the

story, ±ar and wide, of how one group are four attractive girls and one man. They were recently
tyrant had forbade radio broad-1 on the radio program, "We the People", and "Hobby Lobby". All

Blind Children Hear Steel
The authentic sounds of steel mill

processes were recently recorded
by the Steel Institute and used to
make an educational record for blind
children.

casters from carrying any pro-
gram of music performed by stu-
dents at the Michigan camp.

The public became indignant.
United States Senator Arthur H.
Vandenberg sponsored action in

entertainment at the, big celebration, which will include a monster
parade, will be free.

conceived the nifty notion of pub-
licizing Maddy as a musical genius
wearing a long flowing tie. Maddy

Congress. Graduates and friends snapped "Nonsense!" and contin-
State inspected and approved, j of the camp rallied to its defense. {ued to be the portrait of any boy's

South Seeger St., Cass City Tele-1 Contributions rolled into the treas-
t»hone 243. jury—more than $40,000 in 1945.

Complete with hood and casing.
Pipes and registers ^ price; also
BOILERS, STOKERS AND PARTS.

Installations Reasonable.
Lowest Prices in Michigan.

""Tanks" like new for gas, oil or
water, several sizes.

Cook Furnace Exch.
2065 8 Mile, Just East of Woodward.

DETROIT.
TOWNSEND 8-6467

Sensing the value of Interlochen
to Michigan as a tourist attraction,
the Michigan State Legislature ap-
propriated $8,000 each year to ad-
vertise the camp by natural color
motion pictures and other methods.

Luncheon clubs everywhere be-
gan asking for these films which
tell the story of an impossible idea
—a national music camp for boys
and girls.

Interlochen's fame s p r e a d ,
throughout the nation. A weekly 1 'as guest conductors are Walter

Damrosch, Edwin Franko Goldman,

father— a chuckling, effervescent
man who walks rapidly with a
bouncing gait, talks incessantly
about his life dream, and devotes
every waking moment of his day to
the boys .and girls at Interlochen.

With his charming wife, Maddy
holds receptions for students. He
greets each one personally. His
smile is infectious. It personifies
the happy spirit of Interlochen—
YOUTH!

GREENLEAF
Mrs. James Sageman and daugh-

ters, Shirley -and Charlotte, .are
spending a few days at the C.
Roblin home.

Jennie Brown is spending
!a few days in Port Austin. She

a guest at the Umphrey summer

Among the famous musicians
nave contributed their services

magazine ran a feature, illustrated
with color photographs.

And so it went—• a rising tide
Ossip Gabrilowitsch, Percy Grain-
ger, Ferde Grofe, Howard Hanson,

of favorable public opinion which J°hn
n
 PhiliP Sousa and Frederick

prodded Congress to outlaw the
Petrillo edict and which inspired
new and greater gifts of usefulness
for the Michigan enterprise.

The man behind the idea is a
story.

James E. Maddy is the despair
of the professional public relations
counsel.

J. Lee Barrett, Detroit's con-
vention and tourist go-getter, once

Home

Dispose of Garbage the Modern, Sanitary Way

Ideal Plumbing and Heating Co.
L. D. Urquhart, Prop.

Stock.
A Detroit automobile company

recently donated a fleet of new
trucks.

There is a junior division for
boys and girls, 8 to 14—new for
1946—featuring a symphony or-
chestra, band and chorus.

The high school division, with
separate dormitories, includes a
symphony orchestra of 240 pieces,
a 150 piece band, a 150 voice choir,
and classes in drama, dance, arts,
craft—all combined daily with
wholesome outdoor recreation.

When you are driving in the
Grand Traverse region on Route 31,
between Beulah and Traverse City^
be sure to stop at Interlochen,
just a few miles from the main
highway. It will be well worth
your time.

Fitzgerald's for Books
The easiest way to buy all your books! Mail this

coupon to FITZGERALD'S, Caro, Mich.
I enclose $ C. 0. D.
(Print titles)

(Postage free in U. S.)

Name
Address
City Zone State.

HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP

R E M O V E D F R E E

Phone DARLING Collect
CASS CITY 207

DARLING & COMPANY
Early morning calls receive the best service.

Kim Sigler last week went fish-
ing at Copper Harbor. His com-
panion, George A. Averill, editor
of a newspaper at Birmingham,
had been giving Kim some fine ad-
vice about the art. George prides
himself ,as being an expert. And
then what happened? George
didn't even get a nibble; Kim lands
a 13-pound lake trout and Kim's
daughter, Madeleine, gets the next
largest—a ten-pounder. All of
which provided the season's best
joke for John W. Eice, genial pub-
lisher-editor of the Houghton Min-
ing Gazette, who furnished us with
the lowdown about it.

Scottish Land
The value of farm land in Scot-

land varies from two shillings (40
cents) to 10 pounds ($40) an acre.
The Scottish national farmers' un-~
ion, which is the counterpart of
the Grange in the United States, is
independent of the government and
has annual "subscriptions" of from
five shillings ($1) to 15 pounds ($60)
from each Scottish farmer.

NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS
BEFORE COURT.

State of Michigan, the Probate
Court for the County of Tuscola.

In the matter of the
Estate of Emma F. Moore,

Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that 2

months from the 19th day of July,
A. D. 1946, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present
their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the village of
Caro, in said county, on or before
the 19th day of September, A. D.
1946, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on Monday, the
23rd day of September, A. D. 1946,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated July 15, A. D. 1946.
ALMON C. PIERCE,

Judge of Probate.
A true copy.

Rose Nagy, Probate Register.
7-19-3

Mrs. Archie McEachern and Hrs.
Archie McLachlan were in Detroit
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs., George Roblin of
Deford and Mr. .and Mrs. Leon
Roblin of Caro were Sunday callers
at the C. Roblin home.

The Greenleaf Extension Club
will meet at the McConnell school-
house August 8 at 2 p. m. Any one
who is interested is welcome to
attend.

Martin Black of Pontiac was a
caller in the community over the
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Orb "V^ilkins and
son, Terry, of Pontiac spent the
week end at the Angus Sweeney
home.

W. G. Miller and Mrs. Neil Mc-
Larty of Cass City called at the C.
Roblin home this week.

The Fraser Aid will meet at the
church August 14.

Mrs. Fisher, mother of George
and Myron Fisher, has come to
remain for some time at the Geo.

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
PROBATE OF WILL,

State of Michigan, the Probate
Court for the County of Tuscola,

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the village
of Caro, in said County, on the 30th
day of July, A. D. 1946.

Present, Honorable Almon C.
Pierce, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the
Estate of Minnie E. Hunt,

Deceased.
Lewis H. Hunt, having filed his

petition, praying that an instru-
ment filed in said Court be admit-
ted to Probate as the last will and
testament of said deceased and
that administration of said estate
be granted to Lewis H. Hunt, or
some other suitable person.

It is ordered, that the 20th day
of August, A. D. 1946, at ten a.
m., at said Probate Office is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.

It is further ordered, that pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy hereof for three
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing in the Cass City
Chronicle, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.

ALMON C. PIERCE,
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
Rose Nagy, Register of Probate.

8-2-3
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Gulflex Registered Lubrication
helps save you money and makes
your car last longer. Drive in
today for this service if it has
been 60 days or 1000 miles since
your car was last lubricated.

Just say . . .

ORDER—GENERAL. j
State of Michigan, the Probate

Court for the County of Tuscola.
At a session of said Court, held

at the Probate Office in the village
of Caro, in said County, on the
30th day of July, A. D. 1946.
• Present?, Hon. Almon C. Pierce,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the
Estate of Joanne Margaret

Schmeck, a Minor.
Joanne Margaret Schmeck, a

minor over the age of fourteen
years, having filed in said court,
her petition and nomination, pray-
ing that Etta Buttler be appointed
guardian of her person.

It is ordered, that the 20th day
of August, A. D. 1946, at ten
.o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said peti-
tion ;

It is further ordered, that pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for j
three successive weeks previous to '
said day of hearing in the Cass
City Chronicle, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.

ALMON C. PIERCE,
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
Rose Nagy, Probate Register.

8-2-3

Cass City Oil and
Co.

Stanley Aslher, Manager

Telephone 25

»**
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*
*»+*
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*
*
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*

46 N. Main Street, Elkton Phone 34

Fisher home.

NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS
BEFORE COURT.

State of Michigan, the Probate
Court for the County of Tuscola

In the matter of the
Estate of John Elntore Caister,

Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that 2

months from the 26th day of July,

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
For school year ended June 30,

1946
DIST. NO. 3 FRL., TOWNSHIP

OF ELMWOOD, COUNTY
OF TUSCOLA.
General Fund.

Cash balance, June 30,
1945

Revenue Receipts.
General property tax 3,331.33
Primary money 1,903.85
State aid 8,968.28
Tuition : 1,854.14
Library , 36.25
Amount received for trans-

porting pupils 1,159.29
Other revenue receipts 307.67

A. D. 1946, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims

REPORT against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their
claims to said court, at the probate
office, in the village of Caro, in
said county, on or before the 26th
day of September, A. D. 1946, and
that said claims will be heard by
said court on Monday, the 30th
day of September, A. D. 1946, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Dater.July 22, A. D. 1946.

Total receipts including
cash on hand $18,450.25

(Expenditures.
General Control:

Salaries of Board of Edu-
cation members and ex-
penses $ 234.21
Instruction:

Teachers' salaries 10,481.86
Teaching supplies 250.13
Books 198.89
Library 171.94
Other instruction expense

Auxiliary and Coordinate
Activities:

ALMON C. PIERCE, Judge of
Probate.
A true copy.

ROSE NAGY, Probate Register.
7-26-3

To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that on

the 13th day of July, 1946, a peti-
tion was filed with Clarence Mc-
Gardle, county Road Commissioner
of the county of Huron, asking for
the locating, establishing and con-
structing the

Pigean River Drain
located in the Townships of Lake,

Transportation of pupils....1,649.12
Operation:

Wages of janitors and oth-
er employees 1,022.73

Fuel, water, telephone and
electricity 989.91

Other operation expenses.... 7.50
Fixed Charges:

Insurance and rent 751.32
Maintenance:

Repairs and replacements.. 3.92

Caseville, MeKinley, Chandler,
Oliver, Colfax, Winsor, Brookfield,
Sheridan, Bingham and Grant,

3.88 County of Huron; Township of
Greenleaf, County of Sanilac; and
Township of Elkland, County of

Total expenditures 15,765.41
Cash on hand July 1, 1946..2,684.84

$18,450.25
Minutes of Annual Meeting.

The annual school meeting was
held at the schoolhouse July 8,
1946, and was called to order by
President W. C. Downing. The
minutes of the last annual meet-
ing were read and approved.

The treasurer's report was read
and accepted.

George Hendershot and F. L.
Lenhard were sworn in as tellers.

The chairman announced that
two trustees were to be elected for
a three year term.

F. L. Lenhard and Harry Russell
were elected.

There being no further business,
the meeting was adjourned.

LESLIE C. MUNRO, Secretary.

Tuscola.
And whereas, a certified copy of

said petition was served upon J.
Neil Muir, CoTtnty Drain Commis-
sioner of the County of Sanilac;
Edmund Miller, County Drain Com-
missioner of the County of Tus-
cola; and the Commissioner of Ag-
riculture, by Clarence McGardle,
County Road Commissioner of the
County of Huron.

NoV, therefore, in accordance
with Act No. 316, P. A. 1923, as
amended, a meeting of the Drain-
age Board of said drain will be
held at the home of Albert Lons-
berry, one and one-half miles east
of Caseville, in the township of
Lake, county of Huron, on the 7th
day ' of August, 1946, at 10:00
o'clock in the forenoon, to deter-
mine the necessity of said improve-
ment.

Now therefore, all persons own-
ing lands liable to an assessment
for benefits or whose lands will be
crossed by said drain, or any mu-
niciDality affected, are recraested
to be present at said meting, if
they so desire.

Dated at Lansing, Michigan, this
18th dav of July, 1946.
CHARLES FIGY, Commissioner of

Agriculture.
By JOHN HUDSON, Deputy
Commissioner in charge of
Drains. 7-26-2

B Y *R Y T E
PRINTED WITH YOUR

NAME AND ADDRESS

A writing paper of unusual
charm . . . choice of graceful vine
and leaf border, or delightful floral
spray, in gentle shades of gray
and blue . . . blue lined envelopes.
Or, pink laurel leaf border design
(not illustrated) with pink lined
envelopes. Printed with your
Name and Address on Sheets and
Envelopes in Blue or Mulberry
Ink.

60 SHEETS
40 ENVELOPES

BUY IT FOR YOURSELF . . . BUY IT FOR GIFTS

Cass City Chronicle
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(Electrical Drying
;Soft Corn Practical

Ohio Farmer Develops
I Own Economical System
: The problem of drying soft corn
lis not the difficult chore it once
jwas, according to farmers who
ihave experimented successfully
'with fan-operated, forced air sys-
|tems installed in their own cribs.
; Heat is not an essential factor in
most installations, particularly when
drying operations are conducted in
jthe fall or early spring. The dan-
ger in cribbing immature corn is
that it may spoil before cold weath-
er arrives to restrain spoilage proc-

1 esses during the winter, or mold
during the first few warm spring
days.

: Forced air drying is practical and
j economical without heat in temper-
fatures as low as 50 degrees. High-
•er temperatures, however, speed
^up and cut costs of drying opera-
tions. Karl Mohr, Ohio farmer, for
^example, reported having spent $10
jfor electricity to crib-dry 60 tons of
[immature corn by forcing air
'through it for 100 continuous hours
; during a period when daytime tem-
tperature reached 80 degrees.
• Mohr's drying arrangement is
I typical of workable, successful
{types which farmers can install

Karl Mohr is shown watching
his electrically-driven fan force
moisture - removing air from a
crib of immature corn.

! themselves. His 35 by 10-foot, tight-
sided crib has a slatted floor, with
1% by 2-inch slats installed edge-
wise and spaced five-eighths of an

i inch apart. A 42-inch fan, driven
by a 5-horsepower motor, blows air
into a closed tunnel extending under
ithe entire crib. Air, forced under
the crib, moves up naturally
through the slatted floor and out
vents in the top of the crib, taking
excessive moisture with it. Small-
er fans and motors will work just
as well with less extensive drying
operations.

Mohr's crib vents serve a double
purpose. In addition to being ex-
;hausts for air, they also serve as
openings into which corn is eleva£
ed for storage in the crib.

Six pieces of scrap pipe, a few
lengths of scrap iron, a standard
rubber tired wheel, and a few min-
utes use of arc welder will produce
this handy wheelbarrow for the"
farm.

: Short pipe sections fused to the
(front end of the pipe frame and
ihandle members made ideal bear-
•ings for the wheel axle.

Know Your Breed
Polled Hereford
By W. J. DRYDEN

Since 1902 American cattlemen
have developed within the Hereford,
a naturally hornless
strain — the Polled
Hereford. Since the
early work done by \jl
Benjamin Tom-
kins in 1742, with
English oxen, the
breed is now classed as one of the
greatest of beef cattle.

There are now some 200,000 on the
official records. When original horn-
less bulls are mated with registered
horned Hereford cows, about half
the resulting calves are hornless.
First known exhibit of hornless cat-
tle was at Omaha fair in 1898. To-
day %they take a leading part in ev-
ery fair or show entered.

Vaccinate for Control
Of Sleeping Sickness

Horses should be vaccinated in
areas where sleeping sickness has
been a problem in recent years.
•It is believed that the virus of the
disease is carried over from year
to year by birds, and it has also
been found that chickens can harbor
the virus, according to the Amer-
ican Foundation for Animal Health.
Mosquitoes and other blood-suck-
ing insects pass the virus on to the
horses and human beings.

Cuts Use of Corn
In Processed Food

15 Per Cent Limit Ordered
By Government.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The agri-
culture department ordered a 15
per cent reduction in the use of corn
in manufactured foods.

The order applies to such foods
as grits, corn meal and breakfast
cereals, but not to items like
canned sweet corn or, popcorn.

The decree also curbs the use of
corn, wheat or other grains by
manufacturers of livestock and poul-
try feed and the purchse of grain
to feed hogs, cattle and poultry.
Most grain fed to livestock is grown
by the farmer who feeds it, how-
ever, and the use of such feed is
not restricted.

The action is designed to make
more grain available for export to
hungry people abroad. The depart-
ment's statement said it also
should help relieve feed shortages in
some areas of this country.

The order prohibits the purchase
of grain or grain products to feed
hogs to a weight beyond 225 pounds,
except for breeding stock, or to
feed cattle better than grade A. This
is one grade from the top, grade AA.

In the case of ehickens, turkeys,
ducks and other poultry, growers
are limited in their purchases of
grain or grain products to such
amount as will feed 80 per cent of
the number of fowl they fed in 1945.
The limitation applies by months
from April through September and
the 80 per cent is to be calculated
on the corresponding months of
1945.

The order does not affect feeding
activities by farmers with grain they
grow themselves.

Manufacturers of mixed .feed are
limited in their use of grain, grain
products, and by - products each
month to 80 per cent of what they
used in the corresponding month of
1945.

Food manufacturers and dry proc-
essors are restricted in their use
of corn or grain sorghums to 85 perl
cent of 1945, by months.

Use of sorghums by wet proces-
sors is limited each month to 80 per
cent of the average monthly con-
sumption for the first six months of
1945.

The order also imposes inventory
restrictions on feeders and manufac-
turers and provides for appeals in
hardship cases.

Dream Rival

By RAE RESNICK
McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

WNU Features.

r^ISGUSTED with his own eook-
••-' ing, George angrily pushed his
chair back with his foot. If only
(Anna weren't such a strange little
foreigner, he thought impatiently,
his meals wouldn't be so tasteless,
and the burden of keeping house, in*
addition to many of the farm
chores, would fall on her instead of
him.

With the odor of the barn still
clinging to his clothes, he walked
the short distance to the next farm
to see Anna and speak to her cousin.
Without knocking, he went into the
living room.

The woman looked up from her
mending indifferently, as if his vis-
its were too frequent for him to be
considered a guest. "Hello, George.
You'll find Anna in the kitchen."

"Have you spoken to her yet, Mrs.
Laud?" he asked.

"Well," Mrs. Laud said slowly, "I
tried to, only she didn't seem to
know what I was getting at." She
paused thoughtfully. "Seemed more
that she pretended not to."

"I see," he said wearily.
"I did tell her what a fine, honest

man you are. But her only ambi-
tion right now is to visit a fortune
teller." She laughed indulgently.

"A fortune teller?"
"Yes. Can you imagine? She be-

lieves in them. You see, in Europe
a gypsy once read her palm. And
Anna said that everything came
.true. Of course, I imagine little
Anna helped out a lot by twisting
everything that happened to her into
the shape of that faker's prediction."

They talked a while longer about
Anna, who was only twelve when the
Germans invaded her country, and

New Electrical Lamp Is
Created of Fluid Metal

CHICAGO. — Walter S. Huxford,
professor of physics at Northwest-
ern university, recently demon-
strated a new electric lamp that pro-
duces light of 1,000 watt brilliance
from a bit of molten metal .003 of
an inch in diameter. It is known as
the concentrated arc lamp, is glass
inclosed, and resembles a small ra-
dio tube. Lamps of much greater
wattage have been made, Professor
Huxford said. He helped,to develop
the lamp in the Western Telegraph
company's research laboratories on
Long Island, N. Y. It was used se-
cretly in war research for three
years.

Liquor Clerk Makes Sale
To Man Who Held Her Up

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.—A liq-
uor store clerk relied on habit to
help her regain a small part of the
loss in a holdup, criminal court rec-
ords showed.

After a man relieved the cash reg-
ister of $389.89 at gunpoint he or-
dered a fifth of whiskey, it was
related during a hearing.

"That'll be $3.62," said the wom-
an clerk. The man obediently
counted out the amount from the
store's money and handed it back
to her.

The Weather Man Is a
Funny Guy, Even in Italy
ROME.—A spy mystery involving

a tiny radio dropped by parachute
was solved before Romans could
work up a real case of excitement.
The "spy" was the weather man.
Newspapers were askgd to an-
nounce that the weather man is us-
ing American stratosphere balloon
recording equipment—and will any
one finding tiny radios turn them in
at the nearest police station, please?

West Is Going Soft;
No Bandits Are Left

TUCSON, ARIZ. — Tucson, last
stronghold of Colonel Colt's famous
equalizer and the rough 'n ready
West, is going soft.

J. W. Townsend applied to the
corporate commission for permit to
operate an armored-car service
here, but he was turned down be-
cause "there is no evidence of need
for same."

War Vets Organize
Walking Blood Bank1

RICHMOND, IND.—A "walk-
ing blood bank" has been organ-
ized here with some 5,500 "stock-
holders," all Wayne county dis-
charged servicemen.

The veterans recorded their
names, addresses, pl^pne num-
bers and blood types. The com-
pleted file of cards will be turned
over to Reid Memorial hospital.

Patients in the Morris Hospital
Wednesday afternoon were: Mrs.
Floyd Frick and baby and Miss
Agnes Sickle of Caro; Mrs. Minnie
Muhlman of Detroit; Mrs. Clar-
ence Knechtel and infant daugh-
ter of Pigeon; Mrs. Milford New-
some of Saginaw; Mrs. Win. Lock-
ert, Philip Wright and R. S. Proc-
tor of Cass City.

Patients discharged the pasti
week are: Julie Coquelle (tonsil-
lectomy), Frank Bardwell, Mrs.
Belle Hill, Baby Richard Blondell
of Cass City; Richard King of
Gagetown; Mrs. Andrew Kerby-
son and Mrs. Thos. McCool of
Decker; Mrs. Donald Jamison and
baby of Caro; and Billie Kret-
schmer (tonsillectomy) of Owen-
dale.

Sheep ^Specialist
Visits Co. 4-H'ers

"I want see fortune teller."

how Mrs. Laud managed to get her
to Canada. George had often heard
the story before. Soon he went into
the kitchen. He leaned against the
wall, faded blue overalls sagging
on his awkward thin frame; his long
neck tipped forward, his blond, sun-
drjpd hair hanging over dull blue
eyes.

As Anna washed the dishes
George could almost see the dreams
in her large eyes—dreams of a mod-
ern knight riding in the wind with
her, the long thick braids of her hair
flying behind her.

Her eyes sparkled. "I want see
fortune teller."

"What for?"
"I want find out who my hus-

band be."
Suddenly he had an. -idea, and, he

was overwhelmed by his own clev-
erness. What had Mrs. Laud said
a little while ago? "She believes in
them . . . little Anna helped out a
lot ... she sure does swear by them
how." His red face brightened with
enthusiasm. After all, he thought,
they would probably be married
some day, anyway. No harm in
hurrying things up a bit. "There's
an amusement park . fifteen miles
from here," he told her.

On the bus Anna sat quietly in
anticipation. George saw her lower
her wide eyes modestly when she
noticed the men staring at her shy
loveliness. Failing to escape their
glances, she took a white handker-
chief out of her pocket and wiped
away the lipstick with which her
cousin had touched her mouth.
"Maybe they don't look now," she.
whispered to George. Naive. Thank
heaven she was, he thought. For
his plans were all the likelier to suc-
ceed.

At the park she walked close to
him, asking every few minutes
where the fortune teller'was located.
They came to a row of booths un-
der a huge awning and he bought a
ticket. "Wait here a minute," he
said. "I'll be back soon."

He told the fortune teller to de-
scribe him to Anna when she asked
about her future husband. He hand-
ed her some money. "Don't forget.
Tall man, blond hair, blue eyes."
Then he went out. "You can go in
now," he told Anna.

While waiting for her, he laughed.
Anna wouldn't doubt the or'acle for
a minute, he thought, amused. When
she came out, she looked" as if she
were in a trance. Her large shining
eyes were fecused straight ahead.

He fell into step beside her. "Well,
what did she say?"

"Oh, she say wonderful things.
She say I marry tall man. He have
blue eyes with blond hair. And he
be very good to me. I know he be
the handsomest man in the world.
And I wait for him," she said softly,
"I wait for him forever."

CASS CITY MARKETS
August i, 1946

Buying price—
Beans.

Michigan Navy beans.. 6.22 6.25
Cranberries 5.97 6.00

Grain.
First figures, price of grain at

farm; second figures, price deliv-
ered at elevator.
Wheat, No. 2, mixed, 1>u. 1.85 1.88
Oats, bu .67
Eye, bu 1.79 1.81
Shelled corn, bu 1.40 1.42
Barley, cwt 2.95 3.00
Buckwheat, cwt 3.22 3.25

Livestock.
Cows, pound 08 .12
Cattle, pound 14 .16
Calves, pound .18
Hogs 22.00

Poultry.
B$ck hens .25
Leghorn hens 16
Leghorn springers 25
Rock springers .30 to .33

Produce.
Butterfat, lb 67
Eggs, dozen 34

An interesting session on sheep
parasite control and blocking
brought 4-H Oxford sheep mem-
bers to the fair grounds at Caro
Saturday, July 26.

Dr. Frank Thorp, Jr., who is in
charge of sheep disease research
at Michigan State College, gave a
complete autopsy on a thin, sickly
lamb, while the boys and girls
watched in amazement. Upon in-
vestigation Dr. Thorp found heavy
parasite infestation. Sheep ticks
were thick over the body of the
lamb and Dr. Thorp pointed out
that the sheep cannot raise ticks
and be growing normally too.

On the inside Dr. Thorp followed
the digestive tract from beginning
to end. He found a mass of stom-
ach worms, round worms and no-
dular worms" in the small intestine.
These worms present one of the
worst hazards to sheep raising.
Dr. Thorp recommended tways of
controlling these worms by the use
of phenothiozine. He found nose
bats in the upper passages of the
nose and showed the boys where
lung worms were found, another
menace to sheep raising.

In the afternoon, Harry Cran-
dell, Jr., former shepherd of the
Michigan State College sheep
flock, gave a demonstration on
blocking, a sheep for showing. This
is a skill that few sheepmen can
do well. Following this each boy
practiced blocking one of their own
sheep which they had brought to
the fair grounds.

According to William Newland,
assistant county agent, these ac-
tivities were very helpful to mem-
bers of the 4-H Oxford Club of
Tuscola County.

Raise Flies
One laboratory raises 10,000

houseflies a week to test the fly rib-
bon the company makes frora by-
products.

Farm Output Up
During the past 40 years agricul-

tural employment decreased 15 per
cent and production per farm work-
er increased 86 per cent.

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR
COMFORT

CassTheatre
CASS cm

A WEEK OF HITS

Fri.-Sat. Aug. 2-3

Huge Twin Bill

Intrigue Action Suspense

Dangerous Partners
Starring

James Craig and Signe Hasso

—ALSO—
. -..'- . I - • •

One of ifie screen's mosf tteiffmg c»d :

excitingly faeaurtftif sM^s of the men j

"Who "
filmed!

PLEASANT HOME HOSPITAL

Patients in the hospital Wednes-
day afternoon were: Mrs. Florence
Brown, Mrs. Chas. Robinson, Mrs.
John .Gies and infant daughter,
Mrs. Sophia Striffler and Marcial
Erbedo of Cass City; Mrs. Viola
Fuester, Mrs. John Goda and in-
fant son and Mrs. Hazel Stephens
of Caro; Mrs. Nellie Vatter of
Snover; Mrs. Lily Farnum of Vas-
sar; Mrs. Anna Atkins of Milling-
ton; Mrs. Caroline Wilkie of May-
ville; Mrs. Cletus Howey and in-
fant daughter of Detroit; Mrs.
Katherine Storzek of Deford; and
Mrs. Mary Bruce of Kingston.

Patients recently discharged
are:. Robert Putnam, John Ball,
Richard Carpenter, Mrs. Louis Mc-
Grath, Mrs. Jason Leach and in-
fant son and Mrs. Chas. Peasley
of Cass City; Jackie Hunter, Mrs.
Evelyn Simmons and Loie Evans
of Kingston; Archie McEachern of
Ubly; Mrs. Harvey Pelton and in-
fant son of Deford; Mrs. Geo. Foe
of Marlette; Marilyn McCreedy
and Theresa Marker of Union-
ville; Gerald Dallowitz of Gage-
town; and Mrs. Floyd Heussner of
Snover.

Babies Cases
North Dakota was one of five

states reporting no rabies cases in
1944, the last available count. This
was the year in which the number
of cases in the U. S. in animals
and man passed the 10,000 mark for
the first tirae.

Best for Women
The word soroptimist is derived

from "soror" meaning sister, and
"optimas" which >means "of or
belonging to the best or noblest."
It has been defined as "the best for
women."

l$ake Use of Suds
After laundering lightly soiled

pieces, such as neckwear, use the
suds a second time for wiping off
dusty windowsills and finger marks
on woodwork.

HOLBROQK
At a meeting of the Holbrook

Community Farm Bureau on Tues-
day, July 23, -at the Lloyd Brown
home, six members were present.
The discussion topic for the eve-
ning was "We Need a Coop. Fer-
tilizer Plant." A potluck lunch was
served by the hostess. The host at
the' next meeting when the annual
election of officers will be held will
be Leslie Hewitt.

Cancer Toll
Cancer ^causes about 163,000

deaths a year in the United States

Marlette Livestock
Sales Company

Market report, July 29, 1946
Top veal 19.50-20.50
Fair to good 18.00-19.00
Common .....16.00-17.50
Deacons 1.00-15.50,
Best beef

cattle 17.00-18.30
Fair to good 16.00-17.00
Medium 15=00-16.00
Common .13.50-14.50
Feeder cattle 42.50-97,50
Best beef

bulls .13.50-14.90
Medium 1.12.00-13.00
Common 11.00-12.00
Stock bulls 50.00-102.00
Best beef

cows .13.40-14.20
Fair to good 12.00-13.00
Cutters ...10.50-11.50
Canners 8.00- 9.50
Dairy cows ......100.00-176.00
Best lambs. .....16.00-17.40
Fair to good 14.50-15.50
Common 12.00-13.00
Straight hogs 21.00-23.40
Roughs ......15.50-17.70

Chameleon's Eyelids Fused
The lids of the chameleon's eyes

are fused, leaving an opening ao
larger than the pupil.

DELIGHTFULLY
C O O L

Strand
CARO

Fri.-Sat. Aug. 2-3

A misbehaving honey—

A misguided sleuth-—

What happened to them from
Coast-to-coast, couldn't happen any
funnier!

Ella Raines, Rod 'Cameron in

The Run Around
—Added—

Leon Errol 2-reel comedy,

"Oh Professor Behave"

World Today Reel,

"Man From Missouri"

Latest World News.

Saturday Midnight August 3rd

Sunday and Monday, August 4-5

Continuous Sunday from 3:00 p. m^

Janie's Back, Folks! In a Joy-
Jammed Jaunt down Honeymoon
Lane!

Joan Leslie, Robert Hutton in

Janie Gets
Married

Selected Short Subjects

Band Reel

Music of the Americas

Color Cartoon
Headline Hot News

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,,
August 6-7-8

Returned by Popular demand!

Sale every Monday at 2 p. m.

Caro Livestock
Auction Yards

Best veal - 18.10-19.20
Fair to good 17.00-18.00
Common kind ...16.00-16.90
Lights 15.50 down
Deacons 2.00-13.50
Best butcher

steers ...18.50-21.50
Fair to- good 16.00-17.70
Common kind 13.50-15.50
Best butcher

heifers ...17.10-18.30
Fair to good 15.00-16.00!
Common kind ........13.50-14.70
Best butcher

cows 12.00-13.10;
Cutters 9.50-11.00
Canners 8.00- 9.20;
Best butcher !

bulls .....13.60-14.70
Common butcher

bulls ..-- 11.50-12.80
Stock bulls ...47.00-83.00
Feeders 32.00-62.00
Hogs 22.60-23.80
Roughs „' 7 .19.70-22.90
Best lambs :14.70-15.30
Common lambs ....12.10-14.00

Dear Customer

We have completed the
installation of our

New Hammer
Mill Feed
Grinder
and
Grain Cleaner

in our grain elevator and
are now ready to serve
you.

FRUTCHEY
BEAN CO.

Phone 61R2

Plus, Latest World News and;? v

Color Cartoon

Sun.-Mon. • Aug. 4-5

Continuous Sunday from 3 p. m.

What A Letter!

Laughs and Kisses for Everyone

A .Letter For Eyie
with

Marsha Hunt and John Carroll

—ALSO—

t»»»»tm»tuui«

Also World News and Added

Attractions.

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs., Aug. 6-8

In Technicolor!

The Eed-Blooded Story of a

' Eed-Headed Girl

Renegades
Starring

Evelyn Keyes and Willard Parker

Plus World News and Delux

Added Attractions.

EXTEA! SPECIAL!

2-Eeel Technicolor Special,
"Gem of the Ocean"

Latest World-Wide News

COMING SOON!
BIG CAETOON

CARNIVAL

Saturday, August 10th.
Morning Matinee

Doors open at 9:30; Show starts at
10:00.

12 COLOR CARTOONS
2 TWO-REEL COMEDIES

All seats 25c

Children and Adults. Buy your
tickets now at the Box Office and
be assured of a seat.

TEMPLE-CARO
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,,

August 2-3-4

Bargain Matinee Saturday
at 2:30 p. m.

TWO BIG FEATURES

Gale Sondergaard, Kirby Grant in

The Spider Woman
Strikes Back

—Companion Feature —

Johnny Mack Brown in

Frontier Feud
—Added—

Color Cartoon
"Hush My Mouse"
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